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skies and green fvtide are dotted with the 
gold of dandelions and the blue of violets, 
and the bobolinks are riotous with song 
over them, who would not be a boy again, 
just lor one day to go afishiug ?— Forest 
end Stream.

Koin’ on. He notices that this field of 
latere look good and wonders If his little

We have intimated before, I think, thaï 
will be most incomprehensibly al>

brewing storms each as it roost delighted 
in whdn the proper time should arrive.

But la winter—the tesson of all others 
lor angry strength and feiouity-~tbvn it 
arose and shook itself into madness, dash- 
isg up hundreds of teet into mid air in the

PARSONSSPHLSWeekly Monitor WSDOM & FISH, patch at home will turn out as well ; hesurd in some things.
Her faith in him maddened her friends, sees a feller fidjln’, and remembers the 

though what good it would x>r would not la*t mess of trout he caught in the Shokoia ; 
do, toabgtsn her faith, none could say, and 
they finally fell away, in a ghostly fashion 
as friends sometimes go, I HI left aldne 
with her old’inother, she bad to think ol 
keeping'life as much as keeping faith with 
this man. »• - «-•

Shall I tell yon of the cold bitter night 
—It makes my heart ache at the thought of 
it— when, with no human being near, she 
sat bolding the dear gray bead of one who 
had never deserted her, until the pulse
dropped loweraud lower, aud at last-----
was still. How the ocusn roared hoarser 
aud hoarser ; and the wind tore up in 
fiendish passion against the dwelling, 
wbmsWl'taii a woman,-lookiug down with 
bauds tightly cleucLed over her heart to 
keep it from breaking, looking upon the 
last frieud, mute and unpitying, though 
sobs shook the watcher as the storm shook

Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.Advertisinn Rates.

he sees a woman and a baby in the little 
white house near the big curve, and thinks 
of his wife and children, and he wonders 
what they are doing now.

And this be can take hi, and be Mendin’ 
to business strictly, but in the night-time 
all is changed, and bis visions and thoughts 
as I said, are confined to the small spot 
made visible and distinct by the head
light, and his ideas naturally follow the 
rails. He remembers that the culvert just 
ahead is the very place that was washed 
out last1Spring, ami nothing left under the 
ties and rails for ten or fifteen feet ; true 
his engine jumped the chasm, aud only 
five cars tussled with express matter and 
baggage went down and were smashed and 
piled on top of each other, but it might 
have been the tea cars of emigrants that 
wore coupled iu the roar, and it isn't pica- 
Bant to thiuk of what might have been.

‘Just around the curve is the place 
where his engine struck a draw-head some 
careless brakeman had left lying on the 
track ; his engine ouly turned over on her 
side, and fortunately the air-brakes had so 
stopped tbç train that no further damage 
was done, but be shudders as he recalls the 
sensations bo experienced while the en
gine was turning over and crushing its 
mad way through the ties,and ’tisn’t plea
sant to think of it. He flies over a huge 
embankment at a pace of forty miles an 
hour, and thinks of the feelings that were 
his on a certain trip last winter, w-hen a 
side rod came crashing through the side of 
*he cab, while passing over the same em
bankment.

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files. Emery Wheels,
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pip 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jector*, Bolts, Nets aud Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
lleating Apparatus, Rich's Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Gummer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; 
given on Speoial Supplies.

Encyclopedia Britannica.

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, awlahurmtifl with the- grid rocks which 
guarded the coast. May all good spirits 
keep us frt>tn falling od such a shore.
'‘But thy Àiuts bad apparently forgotten 

the ship which was wrecked that winter's 
day ; or it might have been the fault of the 
owners who et-nt the craft out with . miser
able sails, worthless helm, or unskilful 
captain. In such a case, we say, in j un
tie* to the taints, they should wash their 
hands of all responsibility/ as they would 
have*! perfect i ight to do. . —

We are stupid enough to commit uneifd- 
iug blunders, hot not such insane speci
mens that1 we expect these friendly powers 
to overturn all natural laws in order to

Surg-ery Extraordinary,
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every after insertion, I2j cents ; one month, 
$i 00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
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One Square, (two inches). .First inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
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tvelve months $10.00.

Half Column.. .First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $:4.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column .. First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation, 3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
the $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00. 

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
t han once a mon tli, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation

AwS will completely change the blood In the entire system In three 
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to IS weeks, may be restore* to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female J3ompL^inte these Pills ha^e no 

them in their practice. Bold everywhere, or sent by mail for

a patient at st. Vincent’s hospital das
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Water equal. Physicians
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JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LlNiMENT will instan
taneously relieve the»# terrible diseases, and will positively 
care nine cases out of tea. Information that will save
stirf&crà.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT

17 rom the New York Herald.]
The brief account in Friday’s Herald of 

the extraordinary operation performed 
Thursday afternoon at St. Vincent’s Hos
pital upon Michael Hoffman’s brain has 
excited such wide-spread interest, both 
tmoog the members of the medical profes
sion and the public in geueral, that a 
Herald reporter called at the hospital last 
evening to obtain a fuller history of the 
case.

‘ Hoffman is getting on finelysaid Dr. 
Keene, the house turgeon, ‘ and will be 
perfectly well in a month from now< al
though five years ago— or even one year 
ago, for that matter—hie life could not 
have been.saved. This shows what rapid 
strides the science of surgery Is making 
toward that time when human skill shall 
have obtained such a mastery over the 
workings of dis vase and accident that the 
life of man can be prolonged to its natural 
limit of 100 years.

‘ Hoffru&n was working Thursday at the 
bottom ot the elevator shaft iu the build
ing No. 502 Greenwich street, which ling 
just been erected. The elevator was being 
used for the first time, and the man who 
ran it apparently did not know that Hoff
man was belowlhim, for on the downward 
trip of the elevator he let it descend with 
great rapidity to the basement, knocking 
Hoffman down aud binding him between 
the floor and the bottom of the elevator. 
When the screams of the unfortunate man 
apprised him of what he had done he 
pulled the rope aud (he elevator rose just 
at the instant when a further descent of 
half an inch would have instantly killed 
Hoffman.

‘ As it was, when the latter was carried 
to the hospital it was found that the end 
of one of the eight screws, half an inch in 
diameter, which he had Ljod putting into 
a heavy board at the bottom of the shaft 
had been forced into his head to the bAin. 
The skull was badly fractured, and six 
large pieces were removed, leaving four 
square inches of the brain exposed. This 
was bad enough, but the dura mater, or 
membrane covering the brain, was rup
tured, and the gray matter of the brain 
protruded a distance of half an inch. 
There seemed to as to be no earthly means 
of saving the man’s life after this discov
ery was made, until Dr. Larkins suggested 
that the membrane be sewed up. This has 
never before been attempted, as the dura 
mater is as thin and delicate as the lining 
of an egg shell, aud death always ensues 
from any meddling with it. Nevertheless 
the suggestion was followed as a dernier

‘ The protruding portion of the brain 
was carefully pushed back and the mem
brane drawn together aud fastened with 
several stilches of catgut, which will soon 
be absorbed. The wound was then dressed

DIPHTHERIALowest Quotations mall. Dua l delay a[n8

Subscriptions will be taken at
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save us from our own lieedleesness. They 
have other offices, 1 take it.

However it was, on she came, vast, 
helpless, filled with people, and tore her 
heart out ou the jigged rocks, going down 
iu that phlegvthou of wild waters, the 
shrieks of her ill-fated passengers and 
crew Using high above the storm.

One man—-God alone knew how— was 
saved. It must have been that trial and 
heartache were necessary to one woman 
ou that lone coast, and he was the one 
sent to inflidt it.

Marj *ry Dawes’ brothers went out with 
the other men from the email fishing vil
lage to do what was possible in that furi
ous storm. They found him senseless— 
dead they thought him—and carried him 
to their own house for burial.

Woman like—strongest in nursing—or 
was it to draw down her doom ? she de
voted herself to reviving the man, aud 
after weary work brought him to conscious
ness. Of course, after that he were very 
ungrateful indeed if he did not rapidly got 
butter under her care.

Then, as if forced to cany out the hid
den design, she must needs fall iu love 
with him, or ho with her, or both together, 
perhaps, and nothing would do but they 
must be married.

NEW MODEL TOP SNAP “ CHAMPION”
the sea-weed at the foot of the crags.

Over aud over again, sho wont to the 
window, to look where tho white crests 
shot up in mid-air like titanic arms 
stretched out of the deep, longing— it was 
dangerous to long for death while before 
that iasciuatlug sea—longlng’to be rid of 
the world to.

Out there, Margery Dawes, Is eternal si
lence for you. Only a leap and 
Toco, rest ! rest 1 Go back from the win
dow, child 1 Go dress your dead with bit
ter tears blinding you— we know them— 
and then wait and watch for the morning. 
It will conic! breaking wide over the 
heaving sea I Wait and watch I 

After this, when the hard day’s toll was 
done— for still she must live—when the 
coarso-meshed nets lay piled in the corner 
and the heavy fithing jackets on which she 
sewed, were thrown abide until morning, 
then, iu the gathering gloom she went to 
her mother’s grave for sympathy.

How could that mother’s heart keep still 
even under that weight ot earth, when her 
lonely child was crying out that she was 
alone aud none pitied her. What irou- 
atroug hands must this death have, if a 

True, he was not a man to be ashamed mother could listen to that aud not burst 
of, for, though when she first saw him be 
was quite bruised and helpless, now these 
blemishes had all disappeared, while rest 
bad given fulness aud strength and love—
’lis so said by the physiologist, though 
w/c arther laugh at the idea—love gave him 
an added charm and grace.

Anyway, Marjery Dawes loved the man ; 
and, not being a woman who did things 
by halves, she made no compromises what
ever, but loved him with her whole heart.
If need were she would have gone out into 
those raging waters to rescue him again, ing torpedo.
or would have sworn by him or done any Poor simple fellow, good enough in your 
other of those extremely foolish things simple way, you should have for a wife, 
some women will do iu spite of argument, one, who would love your pilchard boast 

Well, If bo TkT worth the saving or as well as yourself. Margery you would 
swearing by, let her do it, since she is never understand, and never be happy 
happiest iu that. If not she will do it all with her, try as you might, 
the same, worthy or unworthy, and there 
can be no gainsaying it.

Happisess ! why in that storm-beaten 
house overlooking the rocky shores of the 
Atlantic, there was such an amount of it 
when sprisg came around again that no 
place was so full of brightness and beauty.

At last tley were married and went 
away to tbe city on a short wedding trip.
There had lot been tbe slightest mar in 
tbe nuptiale—unfavorable augury—and It 
bad all Uecc so quickly done and over that 
Marjery cotid scarce realize it.

When the lumbering coach was creeping 
over tbe lust steep bill lying between her 
and the old home, she stood up, and, look
ing back, said gaily to her husband ;

* Even our savage ocean is at peace to
day 1 Do you not mind that his voice is 
much lower and softer ?’

Poor, feud, happy, little Marjery I 
la the hoiel one day they were planning 

like children what they were to do before 
rvtarniog.thougli people said afterwards bis 
plans were more like to have been arrang
ed before that, when she remembered 
something he had promised-ber in a fond, 
foolish fashion, and in an assumed im- 
pcriousiese common to young brides de. 
manded‘ he go out at once and buy that.’

Poor little tragedy qneeo I Your lover 
came nit, though you waited aud waited 
until tbs minutes stretched into hours, tbe 
hours icto days and mouths, and these 
slipped off into years, aud which were 
longest or dreariest yon could not tell.

Ho was as completely lost and as sudden
ly as oie walking blindly into an abyss.

No breath came to tell his wife where he

HOW LOST, HOW EEST0BED!
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Oliver- 
avoirs t’elebrnled Etumy 

on the radical aud permanent
core (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
cesses.

price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from, thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may he radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 

glide of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
*at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 

means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may he. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in tho land.

Address,
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Ann St., New Tor It.
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SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE TO
‘ In the cut just abeadtis where, on the 

last trip, a watchman, intent on watching 
a train on the opposite track, had forgot, 
tyu the express was due, and the horror 
and agony depicted on his face as the pilot 
threw him high in the air, will never be 
forgotten, neither will liis mangled and 
blood stained body, picked up and cared, 
for as soon as the train could be slopped 
And so on every mile of the road some
thing of this kind is brought to mind, as 
Lis thoughts follow the circle of light 
ahead, which changes and flashes constant
ly, now shining on a bridge, now show
ing an embankment, flashes its rays now 
on a house and through trees and foliage^ 
and if the man is easily worried or bother
ed he gets v«-ry nvrvoue indeed,and wishes 
he was at tbe end of the trip—anywhere 
off the rail.

‘ Why, I’ve known men to give up the 
best trains on tbe road and big pay because 
they had to run in the night-time : and 
take trains that were much harder to run 
and poorer pay, simply because the latter 
run in daylight. Yes, engineers do some
times get frightened and lose nerve, and 
it is not to be wondered at when we thiuk 
of his standing one hand on the throttle 
and the other on the reverse lever, with his 
thoughts going back to incidents of his 
busy aud hazardous life, on each curve 
and straight line of the road, as revealed 
by the head-light of his engine.’ — Port 
Jervis (N. Y.) Gavlte.

CTOHHST IP. LOVELL’S SOUSES,
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1 Home and Heaven.

(Original.)
Home, sweet home ! a glorious halo 

Seems to hover ’round this spot,
Be it found iu halls of grandeur 

Or the humblest, meanest cot.
Hume I if in thy sacred borders,

Love *ud purity hold sway ;
Thou art like a lair oasis

As wo tread earth's dcHtfrt way.

Home of childhood I as-wide open 
Meui’ry’b mystic door we throw. 

Thoughts of that old homestead centre 
An it was long years ago,

When wo played upon the hillside 
Or beneath the shady tree.

And wbvu ’round the family altar 
We devoutly bowed the knee.

But, alas ! this earth-home changetb,
Tin as transient as tho day,

Death and rwio trace -upon tt" ~
With bold hand—1>• Decay 1 decay I ” 

One tty one loved faces vanish,
Well known footsteps do not come,

And ere long Time's breath hath withered 
Ever/ trace of our old home.

But I turn my thoughts to heaven,
Thai blest home-land of the soul,

Where grim Death cun nevt-r enter 
Aud no changing seasons roll.

Oft we scent the fragrant odors,
Wafiud from Its verdant hill,

But those j tsper walls are hidden 
By yon stream so dark aud chill.

Heaven I Eye hath not seen the splendour 
Of thy shining streets of gold,

Pearly gates and glittering mansions,
All so wondrous to behold ;

Ear hath never heard tho sweetness 
Of thy music's rapturous notes,

Which uduwn the plains of glory 
Ou each balmy zvphyr floats.

Heaven 1 Eternal noontide etrcamvth 
From thy dome ol dazzling height,

Over which no dim clouds gather 
And there falls no shade of night.

Suu nor moon are needed never 
To illume thy fair domains,

For tbe Lamb outbroned forever 
King of light aud g loi y reigns.

\ from his keeping.
The years went on all the same, unless 

wo except the one iu which John Threshie, 
of their village, wanted her to be bis wife. 
She refused, on the ground that she was 
already married. Then in anger he taunted 
her—with shame be it said— with her be
trayal into a false marriage. At this point, 
her patience, so long kept, over-leaped tbe 
barrier ; and when Thresh ie got safe home 
again, he felt as if he had just escaped the 
hazardous act of marrying a perfectly act-

-•jfW'i
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a
‘Did you see that fine-looking couple out 

on the hills to-day ?'
« No.’
*1 did.'
< Can’t you gness who they are ?
It was tbe strangest thing in the world 

how it all came to happen, hut I 'will go 
on and tell you.

He was coming back to the hotel, that 
day that he had gone on the cirand, when, 
without a moment's warning, he was 
sein'd by officers, hurried on ship-board, 
and carried to sea in irons.

Yes ; a deserter, but you would not 
blame him for it, did you know all, though 
it was not wise, for his mi -cry was ten-fold 
greater by reason of it. He was watched 
like the prisoner he was, not allowed to go 
out of sight for a moment, nor allowed for 
a long time to write a word to his friends. 
When you think of his desperation, at the 
thought of bis waiting bride, his 
wrath at being overpowered, his despair in 
not being able to send even a line to bis 
wife tbongb he prayed and raved alternate
ly, to be allowed to do so, I say when 
yon think of this, you will not know who 
of tbe twain, is deserving of the deeper 
pity.

After a long time, he was allowed to 
write, but by some inexplicable fate, bis let
ters all went as tray,until one,more fortunate 
than tho others, outwitted destiny and ar
rived triumphantly at last. It had taken 
twelve months to reach her, but it was as 
many years since she saw the man who 
had sent it to her.

This letter said ‘ that be still loved her, 
that he was still hers alone and that if she 
was alive she must come to him.' Then, 
a little haughtiness rose up, now that she 
knew he was alive and still loved her— I 
can’t explain why a woman will act so— 
and she would not go to him on any condi
tion. He should come to her even if he 
had to desert over again. He ought to have 
done it, dear heart ! be probably would 
have, only they gave him a short furlough. 
He had worked up into a splendid petition, 
and it was necessary for him to be there— 
and then - well, my story is done/ Joy in 
easily comprehended.

I am much puzzled to get tho reason 
why some of her people stoutly maintain
ed that they always believed in him, and 
even called on his wife to corroborate 
their statement-

It may have been—mind it is only one 
of ray odd ideas— it may have been be
cause she wore a camel's hair shawl on 
her second wedding.

It is admitted by all to be the very

Best Paint on the Market
in’tbe ordinary way, and there he has lain, 
with a trepanned L tie iu his head as large 
as one's Land, as conscious and intelligent, 
as you or I, aud with every chance of be
ing perfectly well in a few weeks.”

‘Would you call such au operation tre
panning?. Is not that term used ouly when 
a plate of silver ii inserted into the skull?' 
asked the reporter.

1 That is one of the greatest of the pop
ular delusions in regard to surgery,’ said

The Boy Angler.FULL STOCK OF
Graining Colors, 

Varnishes,
HOW HB CONTRIVES TO GET THE MOST POSSIBLE 

ENJOYMENT FROM A DAY'S FISHING.

and Brushes on hand We do not claim for the boy, nor does be 
for himself, that be can catch more fish 
than the scientific angler ; but liow h« 
loves to go afuliin’, and how be enjoys it 
all, from the preparative beginning to the 
very end. Whut happiness is his, in the 
cutting of the pole, in the pleasant woods, 
where many a sapling is critically scan
ned and many a one laid low before tbe 
right and fore-ordained one is found ; and 
in tho buying of the cheap line and balf-n 
dozen beautiful blue fish-hooks, selected 
with much deliberation from tho tempting 
array in the show case of the country store. 
How continually he is full of anticipation 
of sport from the moment he begins dig
ging bait ; each big worm unearthed and 
going into the leaky coffi-e-pot promises a 
fish, and as he hurries across the fields to 
the stream, he cannot stop even to look 
for a bird's nest, though sparrow, bobolink 
and meadow-lark start from almost at his 
feet. Nor hardly can he liait to disentan
gle his hook and line from the fence or 
bush they are sure to catch in, for ho 
knows the fish are waiting for him. Then 
out of breath beside the stream be impales 
a lively worm, spits on it, not so much for 
luck as in deference to time honored) usage, 
gets his line straight out behind him, and 
sends it with a whiz and a resounding 
‘ pluug 1’ of the two-ounce sinker far out 
into the water and waits for a bite with

ALSO.—The usual line of -AO-AJOZLA. OH,C3vA3ST
COMPA3STV,

General Goods. 
200 BUS. OB MANUFACTURERS OF

P. E. I. ISLAND OATS. the doctor laughingly. ‘ I may be putting 
it rather slrong, but to my knowledge and 
bvlh-f there never was a plate of silver in
serted in the skull of any human being. I 
do not believe it could be possibly done 
with success, and besides, even If it could 
be, of what use is it? The skull, as in 
Hoffman’s case, will soon re-form and cc- 
ver the opening with a growth which, 
thougli at first like gristle, yet in<«a year’s 
time will be nearly as solid as the rest of 
bis skull. But it was a delicate piece of 
work, uncovering such an area of a man’s 
brain— pushing back 
through tbe ruptured dura mater, and then 
drawing this membrane together aud sew
ing it with catgut thread. We could seo 
the minute arteries of the gray matter of 
the brain pulsating with each beat of Lu 
heart. Altogether, it was the mostdifficult 
case of the kind which has been treated 
since the St. Vincent’s Hospital was open-

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

49ÔU308Clarence, March JO, ’84.

‘.dministrator's Notice.
lilj persons having legal demands agains 

_/X. the estate of -kQK I. FitzRandolph 
late of Williarostor ,'J5e county of Anna
polis, deceased, are -/quested to render the 
same duly atteste to, within three months 
from the date, ar ^ all persons indebted to 
eaid estate, are requested to make imme
diate payaient to

ALBERT FITZRANDOLPH.
* S. BURPEE FITZRANDOLPH.

Administrators.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
AJ.SULH.JOHN P. RICE.

THE EXCELSIORGreat Inducement
Carpet Fasteners ! Heaven ! bright Lome I when shall we 

wander
By thy murm’ring, ciystal sea,

And sit down with suints and loved ones 
’Neath the shade of Life's great tiee? 

Hope is whisp'ring, soon, lone pilgrim, 
Shall tbe mystic veil be riven,

Aud on thy ecstatic vision 
Burst the endless joys bf heaven.

Sadie O. Prince.

CUSTOM CLOTHING,* The Greatest Invention of the Age 
for Potting Down Carpets.

THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONEY, 
AND PATIENCE!

PRICE, FRO» $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS.
A. C. VANBUSKIRK,

Kingston Station.
General Agent for Kings, Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Counties.
A good, reliable, live man wanted to can

vas Digby County.

what protruded

™^TOW is the time to leave your order at 
UN Morrison’s, the Tailor. For the nextWilhamston, June 17 *84.13it23.

THIRTY ÛA.YS
I will make suits

Springfield, Annapolis Co.From $13.00 up
od.'nStfLatest styles, perfect fits and good work 

guaranteed.
Having received this week another lot of 

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS, 

Which gives my customers a complete line of 
Goods to select from, at prices that defies 

Call and be convinced at

Eitmiture.
— The Order of Oddfellows is of ancient 

dale ; it was established by the Roman sol
diers in camp after the order of the Israel
ites, during the reign of Nero, the Roman 
Emperor, who commenced his reign A. D. 
55, at which time they were call, d Fellow 
Citizens. The name of Oddfellow was 
given to this order of men (A. D., 70) by 
Tiius Caj»ar, Emperor of Rome, fiom their 
singularity of notions, uud from their 
knowing each other by night as well as by 
day, and for their fidelity to him and their 
country. He not only gave them the 
name off Oddfellows, but as a pledge of 
friendship, present mi them with a dispen
sation engraved on the Arch of Titus Cæ- 
sar, the Ark of the Covenant, the Golden, 
Candlesticks, the Golden Table (weighing 
oue great talent) the sun for N. Ü., tl.o 
moon for V, G. ; a lamp for secretary, the 
lion for guardian, the dove for warden, 
and the emblems of moitulity for the G. M. 
It is veryprolmltie that the first account wo 
have of the Older spreading into other 
countries is in the fifth century, when it 
was established in the Spanish Dominions 
under the Roman dispensation ; aud in the 
sixth century l»y King Henry, into Portu
gal ; and in the twelfth century it was us-, 
taltiished in F-once, aud afterwards iu 
England by D’Neville, attended ly fiio- 
knights from Fiance, who formed a Loyal 
Grand Lodge of Honor, in Loudon, which 
Order remained until the reign of Gtergo 
III, when a part of them began to fuim 
themselves into a Union, and a portion ci 
them rem&iji until to-day ; on Ibis account 
the lodges which remain, aud arc'very hu
morous throughout the world, cull them-, 
selves Loyal Ancient Independent Odd-, 
fellows, being a portion of the original 
body.—Dominion Oddfellow.

Celebrates Biltr Bidet 
CHAIN PUMPS !

(Original.)

A Woman can be True?
was.competition. ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

WANTED ! She was left alone in a great city entire
ly strauge to lier, with no money in her 
purse or a frieud within call.

That was a brutal scene when the pro
prietor of the hotel refused to believe her 
story, kept her trunks for payment of 
beard, and turned her out into the street. 
Worse still when she wandered hungry and 
crazed with grief up and down through the 
city, passing the hotel again and again, 
yet never recognizing it or the men who 
were jeering at her appearance.

Did you do a wise thing, old Atlantic, 
when your greedy maw spared that man, 
or you, Marjery, that you did not carry 
him back and fling him over the beetling 
cliffs? Was this the only return for your 
kindness?

It was a wise providence that sent an 
old fisherman down to the city that week, 
but he did not act as wifely as the com
mission warranted, when a wiki-faced 
woman caught at him with a shrill laugh, 
then fell, senseless as a stone at his fevt.

He never could be got to say much 
about it afterwards, for he pitied the girl, 
whom be bad known so long and worthily 
far too sincerely to dole the story out in 
drachms and ounces to a gaping curiosity.

But tbe desolation I the horror ! Not a 
word still I though she was famishing day 
by day into a shadow of herself—changing 
frdm the blithesome girl into a sober-faced 
aud sad-soulod woman.

WANTED! BY ROBERT GRANT.

A. J. MORRISON S,
The story will not take long in the tell

ing, though years, long ones they were 
too, witnessed its living. Have you any 
faith in tbe fact that the steadfast endur
ance of evil will work out a victory ? That 
soon or late, however hard the straggle, 
there will come tbe triumph so long 
fought for and so long delayed ?

Though, to speak truly, It comes 
oftentimes too late for earthly bauds to 
seize or human hearts to glow over, y «ft 
nevertheless it will come. Let us not 
doubt that.

‘ Where?’ Why ask that?
Hearts and lives ate not simply finite, 

therefore victories are not all finite. Can 
you step on ?

It may be that they are consummated 
where our intellect reaches farthest and 
grows dumb with the intensity of striving 
to comprehend its own suggestions of 
vastness, yet makes us acknowledge, even 
at the point of failure, that the soul is no 
cul-de-aac that at strangest display is 
strongest proof of infinite extension and 
measureless radiation.

But the woman of whom I tell you to 
day did not think these things (women 
are accused, I have heard, of such empti
ness) , She did what was the highest 
thing to do—walked nobly through years 
of despair and torture such as but few 
people have met, or would even care to 
dream about.

It was a wild, wicked coast where Mar
jory Daws lived. There the Atlantic, eveu 
iu summer, had the hoarsest roar. Even 
the soft wiuds and sunny skies could only 
tone its wrath into a deep menacing rum
ble, as if down in its heart there were might bv explained to his hupor.

MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON C0RJ
what patience a boy can wait. Presently 
perhaps the expected thrill runs np bis an
gle to liis bauds aud through all his 
nerves, the tip of the pole nods, then bows 
low to the flood, and by no ‘ turn of the 
wrist,’ but l>y main strength and by one 
and the same motion, he hooks his victim 
and tears it from its watery hold. So swift
ly has it made its curved flight over his 
head, unseen but as a dissolving streak, 
that he knows not till ho has rushed to 
where it is kicking on the grass whether 
his prize is a green aud golden barred 
porch,a gaudy mottled pumpkin scad, a 
silvery shiner, or an ugly but toothsome 
hullpout, gritting his wide jaws when his 
horns do him no good, though they may 
yvt do his captor an injury. Whatever it 
may be, he glories over it as much as a 
man over his well fought trout or bass, 
aud straightway runs to cut a forked wand 
whereon to string it, and takes care that 
it be long enough to hold many another- 
Though he goes home with a beggarly no 
count of small fry dangling at the eud of 

snid Pld Throttle ; ‘ especially one who Ins withe, ho is unabashed, if not proud ; 
has a night run all the time. You see iu and hopeful for another day. But if it is 
ni-'ht time an engineer’s eyes, thoughts strung so full that his arms ache with lug- An Evasive Answer.—-1 Mike,' «aid a- 
.nil all ara confined to a very email .pace ; gmg II, what pr.de Bile his heart ne he die- ‘niiui8ler ca|,„ l0_diy| ru„lCnilx.r, I do not 
it's nearly or quite dark inside the cab, plays his fisli ! Till they are eaten and wlsb to sue him ; don’t say 1 am not at 
and if his eugine is work In' all right digested ho ceases to he a ‘ no account home, for that would be a lie, hut give him 
oarryin’ her water, good iote of steam, aud toy.’ He clean! them and enjoys it. an «fas.ve ntisacr.’ ‘ Och, I. will,’ said 
the Bremen wide-awake and lively, that Every scale is a cent, bright from Ihe mint, lllL. tvCni„g, -did the minister call ? - Kaix 
engineer don’t have much to do with his | and he catches each fish over again ns he j10 lluJi your reverence.’ 
eyes, only to look out ahead over the takes it up He recognizes his worm iu did you give him ? ‘ I gave him au eva* 
little space made bright by the headlight their maws. When they are cooked who- tiveanswer, as your rivrvnce tow Id me.* 
and his thoughts arc naturally confined lo ever taslcd fish so good ? ioùr rmm'rjv/h'' aTk J"me “wL ft s'at
what his eyes take in. Iu the daytime it’s . Alack, for the by g oue ‘lays l ” . borne, aud 1 low Id l.im was his gtundc
diff- rent, be can look around aud seq lotV May comes with south wiuds and solt^iuoiLu u UvL-Lvy

Mwah 26, ’84._____________________

NOTICE !
P1CTURES&FANCY GOODS,

200 Cords
4Hemlock Bark, LtWRENCETOWN PUMP CO

per N. H. PHINNEY.
at as early a date as possible, delivered either 

at the Subscriber’s TANNERY, or at 
BRIDGETOWN R. R. STATION 

and for which he will pay 
tbe highest cash price.

I would call attention to my stock of

Mat primrose’s
Drug Store

—Just opened at—

JOHN Z. BENT’S
NEW STORE.

HARNESESS kNEARTHE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
a large and varie arssotment of ANNAPOLIS,

Will be found the best assortment ofBrackets,
Bracket Stands, 
^ Easels,

< —IN—

FANCY GOODS IGOLDPL.ATE,
SILVER, Mottoes,

Frames,Mats, 
Xmas Cards.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

NICKLE,
BRASS,

&XO PLATE, Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call 
and see them.

Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas
toral Scenes, views of notable places, etc.

Also portraits of notable men and women 
Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc.

Picture framing done at short notice, 
different styles of moulding to select from.

All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dec. 19, ’83.

tf36
which I will sell low for cash or approved 

credit. Also in stock a large assort
ment of

Why They Lose Nerve.Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Aüctiofleer&Conveyancer.

RUNNING AN ENGINE NIGHT AND DAY.— AN 
ENGINEER’S VISION.

Harness LeKo'’ -and Fnrnitnre, ‘Oh, yes, engineers do lose their nerve,’r^EEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
A-S Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental. 493m

V A 6tfor tbe trade.

Harness Leather, Wax, 
6kins, tipfits, Leathers al 
wholesale

A FINE LOT 0F
Grain, Buff, Calf 

ways in stock, at TWEEDS
WORSTEDS

JOHN Z. BENT,or retail rates. ~
English, Balmoral, French, and Shoo Up

pers, Shoe Findings for the trade,
•IITJNTÜERTABtEn.

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Church.

How the brothers reviled his name, 
swearing with brawuy fist clenched, that, 
should the time fur vengeance ever dawn, 
he should meet it surely aud hopelessly. 
Still she cluog to her constancy, believing 
that something, what she could uot tell 
when they scornfully taunted ber with it,

A 300 BUS. PLASTERER’S HAIR have just arrived at the ‘ What answerCoffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
uf this department of bis business will receive 
the most careful attention.

i f BLUE” STORE,at low rates.
361yr

George Murdoch. where persons wanting can examine them.
JOHN. H. FISHER, Prop. I

Brid etuwn. March 6, '64. J

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFJCH Of THIS

!
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1884. WW::/■■ •'«"/ r_UL WEEKLY MONITOR, ■
Advertisements. _NewNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.Tan Wbics Fah.uk».— New York, 

Aug. 8.— Two hundred nod »ix failures 
occurred in the United States the pwt 
week and twenty-Jix in Canada.

...A FooCbow despatch to the Lond- 
on Timet aaya that Franoe refuses to 
submit the settlement of the Franco- 
Chinese diffloully to mediation.

— The Summit House at Bar Harbor 
was burned on the 2pd inst., anti the 
gUMts are now liring in tents.

— A three year old daughter of Mr. 
Dseid Parks was tramped to death by 
a horse at Bloomfield, Rings County, N. 
B., on the 2nd inst.

...The first through train on the Ca
nada Pacific railway between Montreal 
and Chicago, Tie Ottawa and Toronto, 
pasaèd through Ottawa on Monday.

— Misa May B. Hall,of Lawrence town, 
sends us a lull blown pear bloeaom 
plucked from a tree in Mr. John Hall'a 
orchard at Lawrenoetown, on the 8th 
inst. "

. , nth» Matte, 1 Torcelain Kettles, and Self SealersLocal and Other Matter. |fer j>l6 by K 8uil,ley, u
— George Murdoch, Esq., has put a 

* Fleam whistle on his engine, at the

T CtoSs” -he march of omliastion goes on. 

of Prescott, Out., for$J,500. ! - The Mayflower Cricket elefen, of
— Tits Boston Comedy Company, °P1^• “loh ^

Price Webber, maueger,opens In Ryersoi. * j Bridgetown Cricket *1 » .g.
Hall, Yarmouth, to-morrow «reniog. This ground, of h. latter at Brldgeto»», on
=.ar company may pa, this town a vi.it Wi°“,U

>‘°l “*“• tbe tbBt *lpeai c , mUafaclory settlement ha. been - The well known firm of Messrs. A.
e lol them, and, therelore, with the ex ^ „ “(“TV Mortice A Co., Mou- W. Corbitt & Son, of Anuapolla, has 
eeplion of a few enterprising gentle- tr,.„i | Rnd their creditors. Under the er- dissolved partnership. The business
ro-n from that county, the prise list rting’-meut entered into, eighty per cent ol will in future be oondaoted by tieo. B, ...The British force In Egypt, now 

solely left to the competition of the general indebtedness will he paid off. Corbitt, E.q. numbering 3,000 men, will be raised
our own Inrmers This apathy on the —In order to make room for Fall stock, -The present strength, numerically to 10,000, In view of the Intention to 
our own armnra lit . apamy on w j1 s ulair w„, 8,lt for thirty days, 0I Freem.son.ry throughout the world send an expedition to KhratOUO to re- 
part of our friends in the other half of aQ(( Shoe, ami Dry Goods at Cost. is plaoed St 138,065 lodges, with 14,- lieve Gen. Cordon, 
the dietriot praoticnlly nuilihes the 0reat may he expected. 61 160,643 members.
grant as far ae they are concerned. _ j w Beckwith has made another Busisms Not».—The assets of Biem- Journal says i —
Competition in agriculture, no less „d,ance 0„ eggs this week. He is ins ner £ Hart Halifax, are only $32,000, Rev. B. B. Moore entered on his pas- 
than in commerce, infuses life, end the position to pay higher prices for eggs de- to nay direct liabilities of $118,000 and torate in Avondale some weeks elnee. 
time ,md money that Is spent by l.rm livered at hi. store than çan <h«e who liabimiM ef $42,000. HI. service, in the pulpit are greatly

, - - call from house to hou.e, therefore those _ . appreciated, while outsiders are dev
era in attending exhibition» are never baTing egg, to aell can make more money _ A brakeman named James Goudey, ngbted with bis social qualities, 
lost. More or less can always Ire learn- by takug them to him. It employed on the Western Counties rh-ii
ed, and the keener the competition, of account -On Monday last, a young ijjtofto olher"o” the gao, who while furiously driving on
course I he more interest. Without a man named Charles Gormky.employed P • n(1 „„ instantly killed. King Street, St. John, ran over and
doubt, the noble counties of King, and in Lan,,', saw ™»'.W a r n T on an killed Id. Maud Haye., ha. been com-

.. .. , . . boger of Ins baud so badly iHciratea oy a — John Logan, who carried on an ror *rjai He was afterwards
Annapolis- than which there are no t.jrcU|ar saw as to render amputation of jmmense business m the tannery line r-i-aaej on bail himself in $4,000 and
liner in the world - should combine the first joint necessary, in Piotou, haa failed. It ia proposed to sureties for $4 000 more.

— The Halifax HeraM says:— An excur- form B joint stock company by the t
aion, composed of a number of Yarmouth’s creditors and still oonduot the business. — The following exhibitions are to
r^^on’rlnf*.;.?:^ -on, thank, are du. to Mra. Aifml \¥ W «01111(1^^

strong inducement ; but money is not the purpose of establishing height coo- Vidito, of thi, town, lor a b09u«‘ Glasgow, Sept. 30tli—Oot. 2nd; Dart- 11. 11 . UUU.llU.Vl U,
«be on,y thing to be considered. An nee,ion with the Maine Centra. Radio*!, ^ “̂“^"'omt ^aaw. 6“°h“-9^^° Li^Ïpoob 1

have ever seen. Yarmouth, Oot. 9th— 10th.
— Call at N. H. Phinney’e and get _ While Mr. Ererett Porter of Cold 

choice Molasses at 40 ota per gal. 2t brook stwtion. Kings County, was ait- 
—Conduotor Joe Edward», of Anna» ting in hia house on the 5 th inet., a ahot 

polis hes been presented with a band - was tired at him through the window, 
some' water-color drawing of the aite of but fortunately the bullet Imbedded it- 
the old Frenoh Cburoh at Grand Pre, self in the window sasb, without oaua- 
the home of Evangeline. The work is log any apeoial damage.
from the band of Mise E. Laweon, of _The shock of a severe earthquake
Kentville, and is not only handsome „u experienoed jn New York and 
but a true pieoe of artlatio work. Brooklyn, on the 10th inet. Building»

— Stipendiary Forsythe, writes us were severely shaken and the greatest 
asking that we make correction of our terror prevailed in many district», dur» 
statement that the aoap-pedlera were ing the continuance of the ahook, which 
fined by him. The eases were settled was about 10 or 12 seconda, 
by compromise and withdrawn, but the — The jfuiTa «able aaya : * Jamaicans 
amounts paid by tbe respective men ,(ving in England will shortly hold a 
were as stated. It waa a simple mie» maet;ng for the purpose of requesting 
understanding on our part, and doe» a repr,aenutive of the Jamaioe Go- 
not materially etiect what we intended ¥6rnmM3t, now here, to bring before the 
to convey in our article on the subject. jamaoj. Legislature on hia return in 

— The Freeman newspaper, of St. September the subjeot of making that 
John haa ceased publication for want of island a part of the Dominion of Cana- 
proper support. It waa wall oonduot- da.* 
ed, but being purely weekly could 
earn pete with the cheap papers of the 
ssme class, made up from the daily is
sues of city pspers.

She dWcrkiy gjlonitar.
_To dsy is nom tuition ri-y in Halifax,

and Wednesday next Is polling day.WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13th, 1834.

Great ad Starting Mme— The District Exhibition is now only 
a few weeks ahead. We trust no le
gitimate moans will be spared by the 
committee of arrangements to make It a 
general one throughout both counties. 
In 1882 the Kings County farmers did

NSW ADVERTISEMENTS TH18 WEEK

......For Sale
Rooms to Let
...........Horses

.....Notice to Shippers

W W Saunders..................
John flail.......
Mary B Clark.
Milter Bros...
H Fraser...... ivr ADI! COST—j......

New Advertisements.

EGGS!
BIT

W. BECKWITH !

Notice to Shippers! *

— A correspondent of the Hante THE BCHR.

William Wallace,
WILL SAIL FROM

BOSTON
FOR

J.BRIDGETOWN,
ON

Saturday Sixteenth inst.
All Parties desiring freight by her should 

govern themselves accordingly.
H. FRASERtbeir forces and show just what they 

can do. The prises to be sought for 
may not be large enough to be a very

Bargains InGreat— Mr. Hugh Fewler, the senior member 
of the enterprising young firm who has 
stsrted the steam saw and grist mill at 
Carkton’e Corner, had the misfortune to 
g,-t his right hand badly crushed by 
getting it caught In the friction 
gear which runs the carriage of the saw, 
on Monday lait. It will probably be some 
time U, fore Mr F. will be able to usu bis 
hand again.

_ J. W. Beckwith has just received a 
large stock of West Indies and Refined Su
gars. Before purchasing elsewhere, it 
will be to your advantage to call and find 
out how many pounds of the same ho is 
selling for two dollars, CASH. Ü 

...The pulpit of the Church of Eng 
land, in this town, was occupied last 
Suuday evening, by the Rev. Mr. At 

The reverend gentleman is at 
present in, town with bis family, stop
ping with Francis Prat, Esq., being en 
roule from Jamaica to Winnipeg, Man.

OFFERS Aexhibition of the horses, cattle, sheep, 
fruit and products oi tbe farm, general 
)y, such as Kings and Annapolis Coun
ties could really show if every farmer 
would strive to do his best, would, we 
venture to say, be a better advertise
ment for this valley than any other 

could adopt. It would be

SPECIAL RATE

CARPETSTo easterners and the publie generally for

3 0 DAYS,
9>means we

simply, ft magnificent display ; but, if it 
is loft to this county alone, to the com 
paratively few even here who show tbe 
necessary enterprise and ambition, oN 
though they, at least, deserve reward, it 
will cause tbe exhibition to dwindle into 

comparatively local affair and will be 
really an injury to the valley, should 
any considerable number of strangers 
visit it. Kings County should remem
ber that she shares equally in whatever 
is won or lost, as far as outside opinion 
is concerned, and should act so that she 
at least, cannot be blamed, 
understood with pleasure, that a far 

interested feeling exists among 
neighboring agriculturists this year

—FOR—

Cash or Eggs.
32 LBS. REFINED SUGAR

for $2.00.

25 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

for $2.00,

"W EC IPS,
From 13c to 82.00.

PRINTS AT COST,

TO BE! ZHZA.ZD AT

W. BECKWITH’S.J.

Imeries™!™-...The President of the Sewing Circle 
in connection with St. James Church, 
begs reapeolfully to intimate to parties 
holding squares of the autograph quilt 
that it will be necessary to hand them 
m about 23rd or 24th Aug., as thequilt 
is to be made up and sold at the fancy 
sale, to be held the beginning of Sept.

...Highest price paid for Eggs, at 
R. Shipley's. li

— Proressor Lawson, Secretary 
of the Central Board ol Agrioulture for 
Nova Scotia, announces the sale by 
auction of 20 head ol short boro Dur» 
ham cattle from his herd. l'bey are 
to be disposed of iu Halifax today. 
The lot includes five bulls and bull 
calves and twelve cows and heifers.

APPLES !
We have — It is reported the Irish Invincib

les bsve issued s proclamation offering 
u reward for the oepture, dead or alive 
of James McDermott, who, it is alleged 
betrayed Dr. Gallagher and others to 
the British Government. A reward of

APPLES ! APPLES ! !

Woollen Socks & Mitts,than in 1882. and we trust we have uo —AND—— Some two weeks ago, 
ed Kemp ton, of Queen's county, who 

fast stallion, challenged Mr. John 
Hall to trot his burse Tom Thumb, tor 
$25. Tbe match waa made and Mr. 
Hall proceeded to Annapolis on Friday. 
Mr. Kempton would not put up his 
money, and as considerable interest 
was evinced by tbe people of Annapolis, 
and Mr. Hall,being naturally a little an 
noyed.be made known bia willingness to 
trot Kempton from the mile-board to the 
gaol, which he did and beat the latter 
fully one quarter of the distance. No 
time, no money.

— The Truro Sun is informed that T.

a man nam Charles Donald & Co.,10 Yards for BOo.

GREY FLANNELS, AT 350 PER YD.

Family Flour,
From $4.50 to $5.85.

Superior grade Ocean 86.7B.
The balance of

$3.000 is offered f.»r M. E. O’Brien. 
McDermott's associate.

Vbra Obcz, Mexico, Aug.II. — My
riads of loouets have appeared in this 
state, and not withstanding the im
mense quantities killed great destruo 
tion to orops has resulted. In Yucatan 
and Southern Mexico hundreds of 
square miles of Country are covered with 
the peats, and oorn, grass and other 
orops are utterly destroyed. It is said 
thousands of families dependent upon 
the small crops will bare to be supported 
by government during tbe next six months.

— In consequence of Dr. Franks hav
ing received bo many orders for bis 
spectacles, and from parties having in» 
distinct hearing or diseased eyes, te 
visit them them at their own residences 
professionally, and these orders being 
in nearly every village of Annapolis 
county, he has determ ined to comply 
with tbeir request, and will visit the fol
lowing places with a large assortment 
of his famous uniform focus spectacle? 
and medicine for1 diseases ol the eye 
and ear.

Granville Ferry, ^ Margaretvllle,
Belle Isle, Nictaux,
Bear River, South Farmington,
Bridgetown, Wilmot,
Paradise, MeWern Square,
Ltwreucetown, New Albany,
Middleton, Port George,

and roads to and from each village. 
This gentleman has been very 
ful here, in diseases and sopply of spec 
tacles, and received tbe most compli 
raentary testimonials, 
doubt but that our patron» will be glad 
to consult with so well known and able 
and oculist optician and aurist. We 
understand that all places will be noti
fied of his visit by circular.

derstood aright.
Even our fanners, do not put forth 

the efforts they are capable of, by any 
The representation should t»e

HARDWARE! made like SAMPLE which may be seen at 
our shop, for which a79, QUEER ST., LONDON, E. C„

TTTILL be glad to eorreipond with Apple W Growers, Merchants and Shippers, 
with a view to Autumn and Spring business.

They will also give the usual facilities to 
eustouiers requiring adranoes. , [aug69m]

T i A-“R>Q~IEj pbicbmeans.
larger and more complete. Nearly 
every farmer can enter into some class 
of the prize list for competition, and if 
he exhibits only a peck of potatoes and 
half-dozen sorts of apples, they would 

Let the in-

Plain and Fancy will be paid in exchange for G^ods. We 
would also call the attention ef Ladies'

1 Dr. Miller’s Life PreserversGROCERIES,CATiTj— a dead body, supposed to be that 
of Thomas Long, missing from sohoon 

reported in our columns a abort 
time ago. was found floating in the wa
ter, near Victoria Bridge, on the 3rd G. Dundas.ofCarron Hall, Stirlingshire, 
inst.. by two men named Chae. Thomas Scotland.haa purchased the Ogden farm, 
nnd Benjamin Rice. With the aid of » Antigonish, N, 8., and intends settling 
line the body was towed ashore. there, especially for the purpose of

«beep farming. Mr. Dundas visited 
Ontario last year, but found no suitable 
place of settlement there, and was led 
to Nova Scotia by seeing a letter writ
ten by Mr. A. F- Gurney to The FUld, 
England, < .-commending this province 
to English farmers. It is encouraging 
to hod that Mr. Gurneys good opinion 
is thoroughly endorsed by Mr. Dundas, 
who after very careful investigation, 
hîLvingipeut many months in Ontario, 
is convinced that in every way our own 
province offers a far better field for tbe 
settlement of English and Scotch farm
ers than Ontario.

Haying Toolsall help in the aggregate, 
dividual pride that every inhabitant of 
this valley should feel, assert itself, 
fvad we will have an exhibition worthy 
the garden of Nova Sootia.

AND THEA.T Fresh and Reliable. For sale at 
bottom prices. Cooler Corset. 

HIGHEST M&RKET PRICEN. H. Phinney’s!AT COS't
cEimTTO 33 CENTS.RAKES FROM 13

Groceries, HiBDIABt, H1BBIABE.and get *paid for

29 LBS. REFINED SUGAR
ZFOZR SSI 

23 lbS-Granulat’d Sugar 
for $2 !

Flour, Oatmeal,

Boots and Shoes,— We notice there is being made an 
effort to have United States silver mon 
ey circulated at its present face value 
in some portions of tbe Maritime Pro» 
viuces, where such specie has been per 
sistently kept at a discount. We have 
no objection to a big pile of American 

and think we could worry

...The “Canadian Gazette” of July 
24tb published in London, Eng. says 
that" the new Canadian Government 3£ 
per cent scrip is now quoted at par to 

This is an advance of almost ten 
percent on the price st which our Gov 
ernment parted with these securities a 
few months ago.

EGGS FOR CASH OR TRADE.A well assorted stock. To be sold at lowAt bottom prices.
Thanking my eustomere for patronage ia 

tbe past, and hoping you will still be interest
ed in my prosperity by giving 
your patronage.

August 12.

Mrs. L C.Wheelock,^me a share of
R. SHIPLEY. Lawrencetown, July 15th.

F» For Sale at
BR1D8ET0WN

Bridgetown, June 25 '84.
FOB, SALE !— A London despatch of the 10th inst.,money,

through with the infliction, but we ad» 
vise our people to keep American silver 
for a while longer, at least, at the usual 

In the United States, we

attentionGORNMEAL and GROCERIES. 
TRY SOME OF OUR

rriWO Tok. WORKING OXEN, on, a.w 
JL Horn TRUCK WAGO0N.

WANTED.
“ The British brig Bolle Star, Captain 

HoMsworth, from B-ar River, N. 8., h&= 
lioen arrested in Carl ing ford Lough by or
der of the Admirality Court of Dublin, to 
recover damages for the loss of the British 
brig Richard Owen, which was sunk by 
a collision with the Belle Star."

— The congregation of St. James' 
Church, Bridgetown, intend holding a 
Fancy Sale and Tea Meeting about the 
beginning of September next in order to 
raise funds for tbe building of the Church. 
As there are but few articles at present 
in hand, contributions are respectfully 
solicited from all for the Fancy Table. 
Any useful or fancy article, suitable for 
the purpose, may bo sent to Mrs. Wil
kins, president of the Sowing Circle.

— While some of the railway employees 
were working on the pier of the Railway 
Bridge, nearest tbe Windsor side, a quan
tity of stone, 50 or 60 touir, fell out of the 
pier and broke the platfotln on which the 

were standing. Tbe men, excepting 
Mr. Sutherland, clung to ropes which 
Riipported the platform, but Mr. Suther
land was struck by one of the stones and 
thrown into the bed of tbe river. We are 
sorry to hear that he was somewhat seri
ously injured.— Ilanto Journal.

— The weather of tbe past week has 
not shown any marked signs of improve
ment. Mr. Cogswell, of Halifax, who U 

eliable authority on tbe weather, says 
the couDnued wet weather has been caus
ed by the wind blowing against the sun 
from the south-east and north»oast and

DRUG
STORE.

THIS WAY!\ FLOUR at $4.50 per bbl.discount. Three DRIVING HORSES.
Apply to,would have difficulty in passing even 

Dominion notes at the face, al-
Juet Received, Choice Digby Chickens, 

Piekled and Smoked.Mutiny on Board a St. John Vbs- 
srl.—An Associated Press despatch of 
Aug. 1st, says :
iah barque •• Low Wood,” at Limerick 
for Delaware Breakwater, mutinied.
The mate was stabbed and is in a dying 
condition. Two seamen received dan» 
gerous wounds. The-mutiny was quel
led by the police.” The barque “ Low 
Wood ” is owned by Messers. Troop &
Son. She is commanded by Capt.
Horatio J. Fritz. The first mate's 
name is Frank P. Trites He belongs 
to Moncton, and is a son of Trscknaas- New Quarantine ttegatatlona.
ter Trites of the I. C. R. Mr. Trites . o —The new quarantine
ia a man about 26 years of age, and ia in Caaada Üaeette.
unmarried. All steamships and sailing tewels will be

— The celebrated Ticbborne case is jnep,.cied by a quarantine medical officer 
likely to come up again judging from before passing. Weekly steamships carry- 
the following despatch ing mails will be Inspected. No psssen-

London, Aug. 4.—Tbat wear» to have gers will be permitted Wr leave until 
a revival of the Ticbborne case seems declared free of contagions disease. An 
now to be promised, if not assur inspecting physician will visit all 
ed. It la believed tbat a series of de- ships from ports outside of Canada, and 
monstrations have been already arrang- will see that the necessary rnlesi *re c®>,_ 
ed to follow tbe release of the claimant plied with. All passengers ill with cboh ra 
on the 24th of October next. The go. will be landed for treatment and tbe vessel 
vernment bave finally consented to al- disinfected. At all perts whew there ar 
low the lunatic in the Australian asy- not regularly organised quarantine stations 
lum, concerning whom Edmund and the collector of cu.mm, '• •“«hor.xed ° 
Cbarlea Orion hare aworn that he i, act»» quarantine officer 
their brother Arthur, to be brought to «Ring «.eel from ports out.de of Ca- 
Engiand. Thi. even, will probebiy re  ̂ ^ Ca"
open the enure weart.ome case, a. tbe civl 'di l, a fla lba fon.brond., or 
olaiman, says be will not .lumber when .]o'„ ,b„ fora for , distinctive
he once gets out, and be is said to have gigUa, in order to inform the> quarantine 
eleven members of parliament at his ggjçgp or collector of customs fiat he is to 
back. receive the sick from such velscl. Rags

will be detained and disinfected. Any 
contravention on the part of a collector of 
customs in regards to tbe regnlttion* will 
be dealt with by tbe Imposition of a fine of 
$400 and imprisonment until it is paid 
Masters of vessels will be treated In tbe 
same way.

If JOO want to buy CHEAP caU atJOHN HALL.
though, tbe U. S. greenbacks freely 

current among us, except with the

A Full Stock of Brier and Meerschaum 
Pipes ; also, Choice Varieties of To-

Warner’s Safe Cure,
Burdock Blood Bitters,

DR. GALOP’S CELEBRATED BONE 
LINIMENT, ANTI-BILIOUS AND 

LIVER PILLS, (sure cure for 
Dyspepsia.)

Worm Powder*, and Condition Powders 
for Horses.

Also, Choice Walking Canes, sold cheap, 
for Cash. Wool and Feather Mats.

Also, Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Ac.
DR. DENNISON.

Tbe crew of tbe Brit- A FEW SETS OF

' tickle and Brass Harnesses
which will be aoM very cheap for Cart, 

TERMS POSITIVELY CASH. 
Lawrenoetown. Ang. 4th, 1884._________ _

S. L FREEMAN & CO.’S,Lawrencetown.2i.

bank and railroad companies who tax 
them an £ cent on the dollar. We sup- 

know tbeir own business

Rooms to Let. MIDDLETON CORNER, 
Where you will find a full stock of

We have no T> OOMS to let in a pleasantly situated 
At» cottage in Granville, Annapolis County, 
N. 8. For further information, apply to Jos. 
Fe llews, Granville, or on the premises.

Mary E. Clark.
Granville, Ang II, *84 6U22.

pose they 
best, bat we fail to understand why 
this is done ; because, as far as genu
ine United States greenbacks of any 
bank are concerned, they are really 
safer than notes of our Dominion banks’

dry goods
ZMZZE2/S. VERY IaOW.

Grey Cottons from 5 ots.SOPHIA POTTER'S
BONE RHEUMATIC 

LINIMENT.

CARPETS ICARPETS!Horses! A large and first-class stock ofissue, as the United States treasury 
guarantees their payment. With silver 
however, it is different, the par value 
of that kind of Uncle Sam’s currency 
being a little fickle, and besides, the
flank a and railroads are not likely to 
lower the present rate of 20 per cent.

Those two objections alone

M8T& AhO SHOES

at prices that will defy competion.
CR0CKERYWARE, GLASSWARE, Cheap.

€a«h. Flour! Flour!10 per cent dtaeonn. a
A fine line of

, GROCERIES.
HalifexEeBeed Sugar 12 lbs. for Î1.00,ossh.j TD . tElPanrls W
All hind, of Prodace taken in exchange for UOlCiie S fcSeSl «3rd.Il-UÏ. < 

Goods. Eggs equal to Cash.

Read the following Testi
monial.

Clsmkntsvalk, Annapolis Co.# N. 9», ) 
July 20th 1883. J 

Madam :—I 
great sufferer with dropsy. My limbs were 
badly swollen and I was unable to walk or 
stand. After using 3 bottles of Bone Rheu
matic Liniment I am now able to walk two 
miles, and in bathing my Lungs and kidneys 
I found great relief. 1 consider it a wonder
ful Liniment, and can heartily

public as a sure and speedy remedy 
for pain and soreness, and never will I be 
without it in the honse.

Mrs Frf.d»ck Ford.
For Sale at Deniaen's Drag Store.

Four nice young
milE subscribers has just received 
-L load ofHOUSES,discount.

serious ones, and while there are
advantages to be urged, yet we thick 
oa tbe whole, we had better continue 
to accept the money in question only

Mbs. Potter.—DearKind and sound, weight. 9 to II hundred. 
For sale by the subscriber. of FLOUR, likewise »

MILLER BROS. g. L. FREEMAN 4 CO. Feed Flour, Oatmeal,Middleton, June 2nd, 1884.Middleton, Aug. 12,'84- tfat a discount.
and CORN MEAL, which he will sell at bot
tom prices, at the house lately occupied by 
Mr. Thos. Kelly.

D. S. STCLAIR»
Bridgetown. May 21 *84»

CLAYTON & SONS
CUSTOM TAILORS,

ZE3Z-AJUZZF-A-ZXZ, ZN\ S.

recommend it the...Tbe two leading Halifax papers the 
Chronicle and Herald. are at present en
gaged in a controversy that is growing 
tiresome. They are making as much 
fuss over the by-election of a member 
for the Local Government in Halifax 
County, as if the present and future 
welfare oi the Dominion bung on the 
issue. Double leaded columns ol'eulo* 
giea of their favorite and of denu 
cations of his opponent, may be in 
tensely interesting to the writers and 
the two gentlemen immediately con
cerned, but tbe bulk of readers would 
prefer more entertaining literature.

again, and wo may eventually expect 
as continued a period of fine weather, 
when the wind shifts to tbe opposite 
points of the compass. SUBSCRIBER 3m

!
MIDDLETON

! DRUG STORE.hand a well selected 
stock o£f

—Immense quantities of mackerel are 
about our ooaat especially in St. Mary.e 
Bay. Large numbers of very tine fish 
are being taken with the hook.—Cour- £

keeps constantly onA representative of this Houee is at the Grand 
Central Hotel taking orders for Farm for Sale.

rr-HE Subscriber* offer for rale the property 
I owned by the late AARON BENT, de- 

ceased, of Have'ock, Annapolis Co. Farm

Boots & Shoes,
building*. The above property is offered at
r;^::lLwmt.ff.rtd\MrA‘^on! Hats and Gaps,

TERMS.—Cash.
.For further information apply to 

JAMES BENT, ) 
or SAMUEL BENT, (

Havelock, July 29th, '84. 3m

DRY GOODS,County Court. Custom Clothing.
rpUE Subscriber would take this opportunity 
JL to thank the Publie for past favors, and 

large and well as

ter. Court opened at Annapolis on 
5tb inst., Judge Sa vary presiding. Of 
thirty-three causes on the docket fif
teen were marked for trial. Of the re
mainder some were continued, others 
settled. The first day was taken up in 
bearing motions.

Ruggles, Q. C., moved to make abso* 
lute rule nisi for costa in Hpdson vs. 
Parker ; Parker contra. Granted.

Owen moved in cause Hattie M. El> 
Hot vs. Alice M. Banks, to quash all pro
ceedings in the court below in favor of 
plaintiff. This was a matter brought 
up by certiorari, Ruggles, Q C., and 
Ritchie contra. Decision reserved.

G'besley moved to set aside a default 
in Messenger vs. Parker and Devers, 
Owen contra. Granted.

Mills moved to set aside pleas in 
Mills vs. Brennon— rule nisi.

Parker moved to make absolute rule 
to change venue in the cause of tbe 
Queen vs. Leslie. Ritchie contra. It 
was afterward agreed tbat the suit be 
tried at Annapolis.

Owen moved to quash appeal in Lew 
is vs. McMillan. Ritchie contra. Re< 
fused.

The first cause tried was Dodge vs. 
Morgan, action on account. Judgment 
for plaintiff. Gwen for p!ff., Parker for 
deft. .r

T. W. Chesley vs. Norman A. Gavaza 
et ai. Action on account. Chesley in 

Owen, Mills & Gillis for defts.

Messrs. Clayton k Sons have the largest 
Tailoring establishment in Eastern Canada, 

pening np a branch in this seation. 
iial inducement they propose pre 

eenting to every purchaser of Clothing, ex
ceeding $15 this week only, one

Waterbury Stem-Winding

Apropos of the above, we may say 
that Mr. Allred Ellis, traveller for Mes 
are Daniel and Boyd, of St. John, N. B., 
informed us that be, in company with 
one or two others, one night last week 
in St. Mary’s Bay, caught four barrels 
and a half of mackerel.

! call their attention to his 
sorted stuck ofand are o

Drags, Patent Medicines, 
Fancy Goods,

GARDEN SEEDS, FRESH AND GOOD,
SMALL GROCERIES, etc,

Bridgetown Time.

Sib,—Kindly permit me through the 
columns of yo'lr paper, It calls- attention 
to a matter of public interest. Tbo went 
of any recognised standard of time in 
Bridgetown is seriously felt by » large por- 
tion of tbe community. The Inconven
iences and annoyances in consequence of 
this are very great, and my object in writ
ing is to see if no means can be devised 
of bringing this state of things to an cad. 
Why should business men fail to keep 
their appointments, or people be to late for 
church or other public meetings, if the 
matter can be easily remedied ? Why not 
be regulated by the Halifax time which, 1 
believe can always be ascertained on call
ing at tbe shop of Mr. Sancton, Jeweller. 
A public clock would be a great boon, and 
surely a growing town like Bridgetown, 
will soon wake up to the necessity of hav
ing this. Trusting that this matter may 
soon receive the attention it deserves.

1 am, Ac. H. G.

Nickel Watch— Mr. Arthur F. Roche, of Clarence, 
says : —“I grafted a plum tree last April, 
setting two scions in a stalk one inch in 
diameter. Only one scion took, having 
three' buds, and to day 1 measured tbe 
growth of these three shoots. The long
est is 5 feet, the next 4 feel 3 inches, 
and tbe third 3 feet 11 inches, making 
an aggregate growth of 13 feet 2 inches. 
Who among tbe readers of your valuable 
paper, can beat this, either in the 
growth of one shoot, or in the aggre
gate growth of one scion, for one seas 
son? As the shoots will have two 
months or more, yet to grow l will 

mean 
your

Etc., Etc.
The Montreal Witness furnishes the as a memento of purchase.

Clayton only remains here this 
week. Those who wish to. take advantage 
will kindly call as early as convenient. 

Bridgetown, August Sth *84. lipd

which he offers cheap for cash.Executors.Mr.fgUywing account of a curious drift : —
“ The pilot chart of the North Atlantic 

ocean for the month of August, prepared 
by the Hydrographic Office of the United 
States, Is enpvcinlly interesting, as it coo- 

iho record of a most reroaikablo drift.

TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, Office and residence at the BAPTIST FAR- 
SONAGE, Pine Grove, where he may be found 
when not at the store.Bargains. Bargains, etc., in great variety.BROWN’S G. W. GUNTER, M.D.

On tbe second of January last the sefir. 
i: Rivers ” was wrecked off Capo Hattcras 
a id on the 6ih February the wreck was 
sighted four hundred' miles, almoFt due 
cast of the place where she was almndoo- 
c.l, nlthouuh to reach this point she had 
gone completely across the Gulf Stream.
Since the time she was find sighted she 
had been scco five times, her course of 
drift during this time, being simply back 
and tortb within well prescribed limits, —Advices from Lunenburg to tbe Bos- 
but since the fourteenth of June the wreck ton Fiyh Bureau state that the fisheries of 
has commenced to work south’-west, al- that part of the Nova Scotian coast are 
most dead in the teeth of the Gulf Stream, failing yearly, cused it Is thought by mill- 
and on July third she was but a short dis- dams across the best ol 1 fi*b rivers, and by 
t .m e to the south of where hlie was when 

in February. AU these evolutions 
have been performed in a portion of the 

where a steady equatorial current is 
aid down, whiili should have carried the 
derelict due uoiib-eaht, yet it is working

Middleton, June 6th, 1884.■

À Splendid Assortment
-OF- y

New Stoic! 6 Mil Tssffi,
MILLS, The Subscriber having made arrangements 

to remove from his Waltham Watches,
Present Place of Business,Lawrencetown.

at moderate prices.will untilsend you an account later on, . 
time, brother farmers, trot out 
prodigies !”

Sawing, Genuine
September 20th. Oxford Homespuns»Grinding, Waggons & Harnesses,Sell hi. GOODS in all LINES at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.
Special discoun will be given on

Summer Dress Goods,
ALSO ON

Crockery, Earthen Sc Glassware, 
snd other heavy articles.
BEST REFINED SUGAR 14 LBS.FOR$1, 
SUPERIOR MOLASSES, 46C PER GAL. 
TEAB, 20 AND 30 CENTS.

Come along with year oeih and get the

rt^^^r.rd\“dd «Z r.-r

accounts before that date.

C. S. PHINNEY.

All wool,Threshing.
Tapestry & Hemp Carpets,at low price, and on ea.y terms.

Lumber sawn to. order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

A VINO a firet-clae. Gray’. fuB power

g o^iatiD1 YST wSft
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we .lull b» ready te 
fill order, in this department with extra 
promptneee and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threehed if requited.

nice patterns.

Ladles Cloves & Hosiery.
A nice variety of CORSETS, SUNSHADES, 
HOOP-SKIRTS, PRINTS, NUNS. VEILING 
and other dross goods.

Also, oome and see our choice Lines of

Boots and Shoes,

Latest from Detroit.
A Light, Stylish Top Buggy,Many Americana «pend the eummer 

month, in Canada, and being dose 
observers, and ever on the alert for the 
best of everything, It ii not surprising tbat 
tbe proprietor» of that Mrveioni corn 
remedy, Putnam’e Painless darn Extractor, 
should be In receipt of numeioul letter, ol 
enquiryJrom the other side of the line.
Mrs. W. N. Strung, 71 Adams Ave.,
Detroit, bad need Putnam’. PainleM Corn 
Extractor with tbe most satisfactory re- — _ .—,
sults, and March 30th, 1883, write.:- XZlN STUUA-, 

K.itdlv give price per doaeu ea « want ^ ghor[ gh, Boardl, stave. 4o. 
to get «fine. Hondred. of similar letter frt,hground Cornme.l,Gr.h.m, Buok-
support our contention that for a sure wlle,t. Middling.. Flour, MIXED FEED, 4o„ 
safe, painless, and never disappointing ^
remedy, Putnam’s Corn Extractor stanrts ^ ^ bought at market rate*,
without a rival. N. C. Poison k Co., All order* filled promptly, at short notice, 
Kingston, propre. and at Bottom prices l

Terms,—Cash.

— Sir. Eraemue Wilson, L. L. D., F. B . J, &. BROWN & CO.
S , the well known medical writer la dead j Lawrenoetown, August 1884.

setting lobster traps in the shallow bays ; 
as previous to these they never failed. On 
thi* part of tbe coast there is at present 
neither fish nor twit. No mackerel or her
ring have been caught at Margaret's Bay 
or La Have for the past ten day*, nnd few 
previous. The Lunenburg fleet of Grand 
Bankers are doing well ; echr. Marcissus 
the largest hanker from that port, arrived 
at St. John’s Newfoundland, the 21st with 
2000 quintals of cod. The finherie* of the 
West Labrador coa*t, down to Belie I*le, 
have proved a total failure. Magdalen 
Island vessels have all returned from La* 

all

ot a bargain.
H: person.

Judgment reserved.
Lorenzo Ellis vs. Gilbert Bogart. Ac

tion against husband to charge him 
with necessaries provided hie witt dur
ing separation. Judgment of nonsuit. 
Gillie for plff, Ovten for deft.

Ryerson vs. Nova Scotia S. S. Co. Ac
tion for rent. Owen for plff», Milia à 
Gillis for deft.- Judgment reserved.

Municipality of Annapolis vs. Over
seers of Poor of Mill Village, Queens 
County. Judgment reserved.

Queen vp. Leslie. Action for shoot* 
ing m dog belonging to Fredk. McCor
mick. W. B. A. Ritchie, aliv., with J. 

ports from the North Bay cod fleet are un-j «*• Ritchie, counsel, for plff. Parker, 
fayorai'l»*—liait and t od scene. A light atty-i wi’ h Ruggles, Q. 0., cotiu&el 
witch on Qucvereuu Banks. deft. Now on.

B. STARRATT.ei>n li-west, almoiit in the face of pr 
jug vint!* as well a* cm rente. The por
tion of the octan iu which ice is to be met 
is now quiu* restituted, and i«* all f-outh of 
the filth degree oi north latitude, but there 
i* no dnniouation of the nuu-ln r of float
ing wrecks, there being no less than twelve 
now afloat, and a wreck that was in an
v*pcciiilly bad locality was d- st roved by a brader, with only 50 quintals cod In 
United ktales torpedo vessel last mouth.” one vessel had only one quintal ; they

went to the straits of Bello I*Ie. Vessel* 
*• from Lunenburg all went north. The Int- 

Biblé tfir part of June mackerel were seen, for 
lwo day* only, at the West entrance of 
Strati* of Bulk Ink: none caught. R«-

cheapest and best in town. Heavy and 
Fancy Groceries of overy description, always 
in stock, at low figures. Another now lotParadise, June 10th, 1884.
of

WANTED !
Immediately.

2 Good House Carpenters.
Apply to

R. EWINCS.
* Bridgetown,

ZROOZMZ ZF-AFZEZR,. A
To arrive in a fow days a largo slock of 
READY MADE CLOTUING, and a Cor Load
of

FIX) TJIl.
all at bottom prices, at the store ofLawrencetown, July 28nd, 1884....A meeting of the Methodist 

Socieiy, will lake placet in the base 
meni ol the Methodist Church, on Wed 
Destiny evening. 20ih inst., at 7,30 o'* 
r'o-k. Mr. J. 'Poland, agent of the so 
o oty, will be pi estm.

ED. STEVENS.
T 15 -84 « 15s 83dVd 8IH1 ls- **v l5‘

Lawrencetown, J uly Sth ’84.
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shove the average and will lie Hie large», 
yield known In Hie country. IJie <«me
dian Paciftc Itallway experimental larun 
exleedlng at Interval» along 360 m'lea of 
raHway ie»t of Moo»e Jaw, proBleee -an 
abundant yield, proving tbat the large 
tract of land which baa hltherio been con- 
■Idered iterlle and rolled for .ettlement.
Seeding commenced on llie»e laron In the 
end of March. Barley, pear and oab have 
been cat tide week. At Stair, Donmere 
and Ferre» Station the wheat hr fart ripen
ing and indicates a large crop. Indian 
corn In ear, toot crop» and garden "tuff are 
equally advanced, allotting fertility in 
that regions. Farms have proved an entire 
•uccere. The North-\Veet will export 
over five million buehcle of wheat this 
•eaaon.

— The Acadian French people of the 
Maritime Province» will meet In anneal 
convention et MIscouche, P. E. Island, on 
the 14th and ] 5th days of the present 
month. Delegates from all the Acadian 
parishes in Prince Edward Island, New 
Bhinswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalen Islands will be present.—
Chronicle. ______ ___

A Horrible Tale from the North Weet.

Winnipeg July, 9.—W. U. McBride, 
of Chicago, who has arrrived here from 
a trip to the Rockies, brings word that 
a man named Woo. Owens, a California 
miner, waa found by some railway nav 
vies near Kicking Horse River a few 
days ago in a famished and partly de
mented condition. Owens says that 
he started on June 10th with Joseph 
Williamson from K.mloops on a pros 
peeling trip expecting to strike the 
Columbia River but their supply of pov- 
isions gave out before reaching there.
They travelled six and a half days with 
out food, when Willamson laid down 
and dfSfr. Owens then cut flesh from 
hie companion's legs, which he ate and 
proceeded on bis tramp. He had been 
living for six days on human flesh 
when found andettll had a quantity of 
dried flesh in an old handkerchief. He 
was very weak and emaciated and told 
bis story with difficulty. He repeated 
the horrible details on severs! occasions 
and all who beard him are convinced 
that lb6 story is true. He bad a large 
roll of bills with bim. The police 
have taken the matter in hand and will 
investigate.

telegraph notes for the week

Beating the Record.======== — Counterfeit United States $5 are In 
circulation. Look out lor them. We 
could name severe! pt-rson* who have late* 
ly been victimized.— Lunenburg Timet.

— Nineteen leper» were sent to China 
from San Francisco Thursday on the 
steamer Oceanic. The city paid their full 
passage money and gave each five dollars.

— The Halifax Herald Publishing Co., 
lately purchased at auction the premises 
occupied by themselves for $4,100. This 
property previously belonged to the estate 
of the late Geofge Smithers.

(yfltmtl 3LiV6.
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Trinity Church.-Judge Rigby gave 

iudgme t Ht Halifax, on Monday, in the 
cause of Eakina and Trinity Church, 
Yarmouth, dismissing the application 
for an mjuction to prevent the induc
tion of ltev. H. A. Almon, as rector.- 
Yarmouth Times.

— We have auonymous correspond
ent who requests all ministers to pray 
against cholera. Under the circum
stances nothing could be more approp
riate. They might preach against it 
also. That would he praying and 
working.— Montreal Witness.

And between whiles it would be a 
good scheme to clean up the back yard. 
— London Adviser.

— An Albert county correspondent 
writes the Moncton Transcript : 
strange sight was to be seen at the 
Lower Cape last week in the washing 
ashore of millions upon millions of the 
potato bug. There were piles of them 
strewn ashore. They no doubt were 
overtaken by the tide as they journey
ed on to deeds of evil intent. Another 
confirmation of the trite saying,^44 Fun 
ny things come in with the tide.”

Capital, 848,000.JAY BY8 6BH.

new engu.no amhcabia m

Mount Desert Line.

At J?rovi«tence R. I.,on August lit,on 
Nimvsameu Park, the wonderful bl«ok 
horse Jay Eye-see, whs trotted a feat 
mile with a running male in 2.10, thus 
beating the record. Following i» the
detail! of the event. (Cablegram. to jFem For* Sunday Paper.,

« After trotting a warming op heat In 1.- ^ lot* inti.)
221, Jay-Eyo-See having been rubbed down News, apparently authentic, represents 
anti cooled off, Blithers drove him down General Gordon as actively engaged In an 
the track. By hi, s,d. ws. John-, M.rpby ^ prt

behind the running horse that had been r|iqcü bav0 wnd obtained from the
bought down lu Kentucky. Once or twice yQUge Qf commons money to prepare a re* 
lie came down, but Bithcre was not quite expedition. They have escaped partir 
satkfled with the way be was moving, pull- 0,evrer taoUoa and partly by sheer luck 
ed up and jogged buck, receiving each entl condemnation which two months ago 
time,as he came np the wrong way of the gtjeinüd a„ moat inevitable, 
track, the hearty applause of the spccta- ^t Vogue, a village of less than eight

Finally be came, and the word Go bu„dred gou|H jn Ardeche, over thirty cases 
was given. As the quarter-second hands of cholera witb seven deaths in twenty- 
of the watches travelled with llgtnlng-nke fQ#r hours bav„ ocourred. It la believed 
speed around their circles, so Jay-Rye-bee tbRt ju Avignon the epidemic is worse 
was speeding along on his path, the run* lhRQ rdported. It |a known that four 

eight or ten lengths behind, and under (jetttb8 bave occurred and soldiers from 
Murphy’s skilful guidance not forcing Avj n bave died in Algiers. An out- 
the little black fellow too fast for the first f cholera in Algiers is fearod.
quarter. Close into the pole Blthera al- iruiK M 
lowed bim to trot, and as they approached 
the quarter hundreds of pairs of eyes were 
watching their watches. “Up I” and 33j 
was the record. Very good indeed—a slow 
quarter for a fast mile is an old adage, and 
as true as it is old. As they started up 
along the back stretch it was expected he 
would go quite a clip, and this was 
verifiod, for as he was allowed atr.fle more 
rein hie feet went up and down with great- 
er rapidity and the distance was .covered 
at a greater speed. The runner was allow
ed a little more freedom too and closed up 
some of the gapj sodbat the little fojlow, 
as he heard the hoof beats bounding down 

the turf bvhiud him, put forth a

A Division of Surplus stock will take place onBSa_Tlio most distressing case of scro
fula or blood poUon that we ever heard of 
was cured by Parsoni’ Purgative Pill». 
These pill» make new rich blood, and taken 
one a night tor three months will change 
the blood in the entire system.

OCTOBER 22, 1884.
General Gordon—The Cholera.

SUBSCRIBE NOW,

Shares for Sale, 92 Each.
This is the best investment in the Country. 

Send for prospectus and full particulars to 
JAS. THOMPSON.

President.
Agent* Wanted, Big Vommlwion.

Labrador Fisheries.—The fishing schr
Millord Guy, Captain Langell, which arriv- 

from Labrador, reports the
New Advertisement*.

ed yesterday 
fisheries a failure. All the fleet except 
two returning. The largest fare taken 
xvns by the Jessen, 100 quintals. The 
Milford Guy has only 40 quintals on board. 
The scarcity of the fi»h is said to be due to 
the lwi wepthcr nod coldness of the water 
owing to icebergs.—Chronicle.

gÊF Cramps and pains 
and bowels, dysentery 
very common just 
checked at once. 
ment will positively cure 
and should be kept in every family.

— Newspaper men like poets, are born 
not made. It nature has intended a man 
for o journalist be will drift Into journalism 
in spite of »11 obstacles. He may bave 
been educated as a lawyer, a clergyman, or 
n backwoodsman, but ho will be certain to 
nibble at journalism till he gets caught.

ci So you struck the man because he call
ed you a liar ? said the police judge. ‘Yes, 
sir ’ 4 From which I am to infer that you 
were not a liar?” 44 Oh, no, I was a liar 
and am yet. If 1 bad not been a liar I 
should have paid no attention to the fel
low’s remarks. Truth is so scarce, judge, 
that when I hear of it I can’t keep down 
my enthusiasmArkansaw Traveller.

has reached

Connecting Halifax, Annapolis and Digby 
with Kwtport, Bar Ilarbnr, Jit. Desert, Lan- 
gor, Augusta, Portland, Boston and Montreal, 
and nil stations uud branches of the Maine

II. A L. WHITE. 
See’y-Treos. St Mary’s, Ont.

Central aud Eastern Railway.
The splendid Iron side-wheel sea

goingMOWERS!
“ A Mnmpnq s.s. f

Il «B fJ IB BB will leave Annapolis on arrival of the Windsor 
Rf n BH H a awl M B hw 9 A Annapolis express train from Halifax, caII-

$ng at Digby every Tuesday, P. M., for East- 
port and Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert, connecting 
with the Maine Central Railway 
LAND and BOSTON and the G 
Rallw 
Fare 
f5.00.

in the stomach 
and diarrhoea are 

and should be 
Johnson's Anodyne Lini- 

all such cases

M
tore.

I #8

Lr PORT- 
rand Trunk

ay at Danville J unction for Montreal, 
from Bridgetown to Boston, $6.00 and

Through passenger tickets and Bills of 
Lading to BOSTON, PORTLAND, MOX- 

AL and all stations on the Maine Central 
or their branches. 

Apply to station 
ght at lowest rate's. 

F. C WHITMAN, Agent,Annapolis. 
TH08.S. WHITMAN, GenT Agent New 

England and Acadia S. 8. Co., for Nova 
Beotia.

Annapolis, July 1st *84.

Some of the reports of deaths frbm cholera 
in villages near Toulon are particularly 
heartrending. In some plates more people 
died of cholera in one day than in Toulon 
during the same 24 hours. lu Bordeaux 
there have pe* n three deaths. Microsco
pical examinations of water drawn from 
wells and tournants in all places visited by 
cholera show the presence of vast colonies 
of microbt 8.

English cholera has Vrqken out 
ly in villages m ar Black burn. Over two 
hundred are reported sick. Two deaths 
occurred at Clayfou-Lemoors aud there 
have been throe deaths nrttr Bolton. There 
is a great revival of cholera interest in 
England in consequence.

Dr. Bossoano, Marseilles, telegraphed a 
correspondent at noon ou Saturday'that at 
Marseilles, for the last sevenly-two hours, 
there have been fifty deaths, many of 
th« m occurred among returned emigrants, 
who have been forced to seek their homes 
through hunger. Want of food seems par
ticularly to make the peuple susceptible to 
the cholera germs in air aud wnter^owiug 
to the temporary diw aetFof the organs. 
Relaxation of precautions because of over 
confidence, has also been a fatal influence 
It is believed no* that the epidemic will 
rage
has finally refused lo permit processions. 
It looks as if the plague has a firm footing 
in Italy.

for sale by the subscribers.Chicago Stock Yards.— The Chicago 
stock yards are justly reputed one of the 
wonders of the world. Here are re
ceived annually about a mi 11 lion and 
a half beef cattle, about six or seven 
million of hogs, besides sheep and 
calves. The giounds embrace about 

hundred acres and several hun
dred firms transact its business, 
terly a large proportion of the animals 
are slaughtered.

-There is a sinister rumor in France 
to the effect that the cholera germ 
which has caused the recent deaths 
came from the garments of the cholera 
during the Crimea campaign of 1856.
It appears that these uniforms have 
been religiously preserved on a store* 
ship in Toulen waters ever since that 

According to the theory of Dr. 
Koch, the brave German surgeon who 
fias been risking his life in the investi
gation of the terrible scourge, the 
vival of a microbe so long ago as this 
might be imagined possible.

— Eight dogs belonging to different 
parties in Truro were poisoned last 
week, it is said, by some persons uns 
known. One of the “ stiffs ” was boxed 
up by a practical joker and expressed 
to a young medical student residing in 
Truro, who paid the charges aud took 
care of the box. u{>on opening it he 
discovered the contents were not very 
valuable for dissection. He therefore 
re engaged the expressman to dump 
the box into the river. We understand 
a reward of ten dollars has been offered 
for the discovery of ghoulish jokers. 
Two more carcasses of dogs were found 
on the streets yesterday morning.— 
Trut'o Guardian.

—The Popular Science Monthly records 
the interesting fact that an Italian ship 
has been sheathed with glass plates.cast 
like iron plates, so as to tit the hull, to 
take the place of copper hbeathing. 
The joints of the plate, are made water 
tight by the use of a water proof mastic. 
The advantages claimed for glass over 
copper, are its insensibility to oxidation 
mid it« exemption from incrustation. 
The result of this novel experiment 
will be awaited with much interest.

—To three Milwaukee lawyers who 
put in bills amounting to $25,000 for 
services in settling an estate worth $32, 
000, Judge Thomas Drummond said

Gentlemen, you consider yourselves 
good lawers. 
your services worth to vour clients than 

to the people ? You have charg 
ed $25,000 for sixty days’ service. 
Could you not be eon tent, each of you 
to take my pro rata for the same 
t ime ? These charges are infamous. 
They are such a.» men who are scoun
drels aud thieves at heart would take. 
This charge of $15,000 is cut down to 
$1,500 those of $5,000 eacn to $500. 
Repeat such a piece of rapine in this 
court and 1 will disbar every one of 
you.”

RICHARDSONas TRE
and Eastern Railwr.NEW MODEL AMERICAN y»h<Baggage checked throng! 
agents W. Sc A. R. Frei

Buckeye lowers,Lats serious-

The Superiority of this Mower ove 
hII Machine* of «'wnodlien >l«.uu- 

“aeture for l/Ig-litm-»* of Draft, 
Durability aud htreupth !■ 

ucli nowlHirrd wherever 
this rnachlu? is tested.

3 m.

_ The grasshopper plague 
New Hampshire, and many Mnx.achusette 
farmers are great enffercre thereby, as the 
stock they sent into the pastures of that 
state lor the season is bring driven home, 
there being no feed In the pastures. The 

numerous there that

greater effort, a» they flashed past the half 
milo pole, 1 05 was the time marked. It 
was early then to predict victory for the 
little horse, but doubtless In the mluds of 
many thatinew his game, staying quali
ties the thought dashed,4 If be can go the 
first half In 1.05 without urging, he’ll 
come home fastest.' At any rate so it prov
ed. From the half to the upper turu both 
drivers cut loose, and the runner on the 
outside came up to the trotter, stimulating 
him to greater exertion. As regular a» 
the beat of a pendulum, but with far great
er rapidity, those fast-flying feet rise and 
fall, and at the three-quarter pole 1 39 was 
the mark of the watch. As Jay-Eye-See

This mower is manufactured at Woreoster, 
Mass., and is a model of simplicity.

All intending purchasers are i 
d circulars.

nvitod to SUMMER OF 1884.send for 

RICHARDSON

ices an
, complete stock of extras for the 

MOWER always in baud.

grasshoppers aie so 
they have completely seared many pastures 
so that they have the appearance of having 
been burned over with fire. Take Notice!

REAL ESTATE REGISTRY
W. H. Chase & Co.

PORT WILLIAMS.

THE POPULAR
— The Bishop of Limerick, Earl of Bel- 

of the commls- Nova Scotia S. 
Co’s.

3L.3Z2STZ0S

more and other members 
*jon which has been considering the 
dition of education in Ireland, state that 
the curtailed route were better and more 
regularly paid last year thon since the Par
nell agitation began. The relations exist
ing between landlords and tenants are 

amicable. Primary schools estab
lished for the benefit of tenant» are every
where appreciated. The Government ha» nnd started on the last quarter of his 
resolved upon a largo reduction of the Bgain*i the hour gla-s and the scythe, 
força, in Ireland. - He'll do It I" “Ye., he’ll do it furet'

T,t. " Statk or Mxise ” Al‘K„M“(emr“ hra^Unt toe^ienfq'.Hek?” heehed and

“JSi-- :.,cf ;
from the rock, at Po'"‘ been and a perfect knee action l^i- tait «a. apt-
the tide rose the wood boat, ttalJwl been ^ th, movement, of. wa«l,er-
laehed alongside careened over and h.gan J „ ,beT„b, a garment an a hoaid. 
to nii. Finally one of the c a pal « g mincie »u now strained, and Call- 
and the effort lo raise her ihadI to Ite al .an J pel, Bitl.cr. lilted him along on
doned for the present. The workmen and ^ . of b|< jour„„,. They
the woo.ihi.au have returned to *“*“• were within ten feet of lhe aire, when 
What will next be done u no - llitbera thinking to do or die, dropped the
General regret is «pressed that Mr. Bad ^ tb„ f„Uo.., bock, and he
dock's efforts should have been uo.occe.s- u ,hey wvu, undcr the wire
ful.—St. John Globe. au(j the watches were stopped.

Tkb Drought tx AcimiALU.-An.trall.n Before any time could he hung out long 
newspaper, give details of the effects of and loud cheers and clapping of hands 
the drought in New South Wales, one of started from the grand stand snd qoart. r 
the saddest and most disheartening th-t stretch, showing conclusively that the 

' been recorded In the history of the watebek there ehowed that be hod beaten 
colonv The news is terrible from llie In- the records. In the reporters stand were 
, rio/of the colony 40,000 sheep have J I. Chase, Fred Vanderbilt, Isidor Coho-
been lost on one station, and the Governor Hold, William Whitehead and many other
bus been asked to proclaim a day of prayer prominent lovers of fast horses, and while 
for rain The Mamoi is lined with car- some of Ithcir watches did not agree with 
casses and th ru are Irom 8,000 to 12,000 the t'me hung out 2 10, the majority ol 

between Pilltga Walcott alone, them did As the utile horse came up in 
Shearing dead sheep in water holes has 
had to bo Te»orted to. The country I* 
strewn with bleeding bones. Cattle and 
sheep are perishing everywhere, and 
hundreds of squatters and farmers are 
threatened with ruin.

5’tl8until the 1st of October. The mayor —AND—

Haying Tools !ADVERTISING AGENCY 
FOR

TURNED INTO THE HOME STRETCH
LATER.

A despatch from Marseilles says : In
tense liras is causing an increase iu mor
ality among the cholera patieuls. Six 
deaths occurred Sunday night.

rT^HE subscriber will have a full line of llny- 
J- ing Tools, FORKS, llAKES, SCYTHES, 
INDIA STEEL CLIPPERS, Ac., Ac.
To airive about the 10th inst., another car

load of

The selling and purchasing of Farms and Real 
Estate in the Annapolis Valley. TO AND FROM

TN order to meet a long felt want the sub- 
. 1 geriber will have at his office at Bridge- 

igtutry for the use of parties having 
d Lauds to dispose of, aud in which 

they may have the same described at length, 
with prices and terms of tale. To those wish
ing it, arrangement! will be made for adver
tizing the same allow rate».

NO CHARGE will bo made for merely re
gistering properties for «aie.

Rates of advertising made known ou appli
cation by letter or in person to the eubscri-

18HOST©town a Re 
Farms au “ JA Strange Epidemic,

MILLIONS or PERCH AND OTHER V1SH DYING IX 
LAKE MKNDUTA.

SHAWMUT FLOURLondon, August 6 —Advices from South 
Africa stale tbat a severe engagement 
has taken place between followers of 
MonjUioa and the Boer*, in which the lat- 

defeated. Many warriors were

COMPRISING THE

SHORT ROUTESgood value.
Selling low, » quantity ofMadison, Wis, Aug. 5.-Tke mortality ^ ^ 

of perch and oilier fish in Lake Meudota inc|Udlng several Englishmen.
communs, and scivntiBo men from various Ts0’,er Augu.tff —The Sultan of Mo- 
part. of the country have been tailed to r has caused a massacre of the whole 
investigate the matter. Thus lar 200 tons ,n Angars Kabila because they asked
of dead fish have been hauled away from jr,cnch protection. The men were kill,
ihe chores or the lake by the oily author- >a(j thy WOmen and children made 
Itles. The smell in hot weather Is simply Five thounand men from difierent

The worst mortality prevails trjbM have gathered to atlaclt the Cbcrlf 
of Ouadissn, and we» with France is pro-
blHIUsboro, III., Aug. 7,—Theanlhoritles 

of several town in this portion are making 
the Mother Hubbanl dress. The 

in Mai-

VIA
JJarbadoes ]^j]olasses,
by the cask or retail. AHNAP0LI5 J_YMOOTE

“ ANNAPOLIS LUE.’'
her.

All communications confidential. Parties 

avai* themselves of this means of making
to sell or wishing to pur- 

Estate will do well to N. F. MARSHALL.g properties t< 
Farms or Real

horrible
when the lane is very still or gently stir
red by a south wind. On a rough esti
mate 3,000,000 fish have died in the lake 
andltbeir bodies have drifted to tUg.ibore. 
Pur b are the only fi«h dying whose death 
cannot be accounted fot. WbilefiSh are 
going to a certain extent, but they die 
every year on account ot being driven 
from the cold water near the month of the 
springs, which supply the lake where 
they congregate, into the warm water 
which prevails every where else, 
pickerel al*o are seen dead, but not enough 
to cause the idea of an epidemic. It is 
the perch which gels the best of fishermen 
uow by tbeir death. Tbe dead perch rauge 
in *ize from oue-half to two pounds. They 
Law s$rewn tbe shore for nearly four 
weeks. Cart loads are tafceo away and 
buried, but still the shore is covered with 
their carcases. Every gale, every breese 
that blows strews-them over the waves. 
Theories are numerous regarding this dia- 

. One attributes it to au insect that gets 
gots iuto*their windpipe and chokes them ; 
another notices a black spot near the gill 
and attributes to its presence the cause of 
which death i» ihe effect. Tbe State com- 
misrioners are greatly mystified and per. 
plexrd owl the matter. Exports from the 
Smithsonian and other Institutions are in
vestigating the strange epidemic.

Middleton, July 1, *84.known their wants.
par MONIES invested on Real Estate and 

loans negotiated. Conveyances and Mortgage» 
carefully aud accurately drawn. Titles ac
curately f>earohed and certified.

On band at the present time several sums 
Real Estate security.

The fine Side Wheel Steamer SECRET will

FOR SALE. Digby
Saturday at 1.30 p. m. Returning will leave 
Boston every Friday at 8 a. in., fur Digby and 
Annapolis.

leave Annapolis for Boston via
has ever

600 M Cylinder Sabredwar on _ .
other day,tbe chief of the police 
toon issued an order that any woman ap
pearing on the streets wearing a Mother 
Hubbard dress would be arrested and 
lodged in jail. The reason given is that 
the costume is improper, and tends to in
decent exposure of the person, and thus 
has a demoralizing effect. A numl>er of 
other towns buvo issued similar orders, 
and in a few iostunccs violators of the 
order have been arrested and incarcerated.

Montreal, Ang. 4.—A case of interest to 
sbippeis .i» being Wo»*bs in the 
Court by Messia. Win. MncnaMy A Co, 
who recently imported a quantity of drain 
pipes and other material by tbe Dominion 
8. 8. 14 Vancouver," against the owners of 
tbe vessel. The plaintiffs stale that tbe 
goods as delivered to them were short to 
the extent of $115 worth. The Dominion 
line agents here have declined to pay the 
claim far this alleged shortage aud point 
to a special clause in tbe charter party by 
which tb| ship is released of all responsi
bility from breakage from any cause what
ever. Tbe consignees contend that the 
shipowners can’t take advantage of that 
clau»e unless they used due care to pre
vent breakage and did not treat the brittle 
yipes in àie same way they would 
durabl

—CONNECTIONS.—

At Digby to and from Yarmouth and all 
points on Western Counties Railway.

At Annapolis to and from all points on 
Windsor <fc Annapolis Railway to Halifax. 
Also to and from Liverpool, N. 
points by stage.

to loan on
gend for descriptive form.

Address SPRUCE STAVES.
JOHN ERVIN. Orders by the Car load Solicited.

Attorney at Law.
Notary Public and Conveyancer, Bridge

town, N. S.
p. 8.. -Gun’s Index to advertisements for 

n, Heirs-at-law, Legatees and 
claimed money, may be inspected

carcases J. P. Chipman & Co.fro of Iheju ig1 stand* the crowd, who 
had jumped over the Mice aud were filling 
the stretch, shouted aud applauded. The
rubber* quickly nubitçhcd him from the
sulky, aud Mr.Wmship approached bearing 
in hie hands an elegant fl >rei horse collar, 
which they piece over tho little fellow's 
head hill with a mgaoity far exceeding 
any i. mini: be’ng*, ho showed that his 

honors Lad not turned hi* very level 
head uud * bowing by bis ocrions a* plain
ly as pc- bk that a common, everyday 
collar was good enough tor him.

J4XDU 8. TBOTB IS 2.09$.

S. and interior
A fewHow mu oh more are*

Kentviile June 19 '84 3mt21. "YARMOUTH LIKE.”Next of Ki 
eases of an 
at my office free of charge. 

Bridgetown, July 15, 84
For Sale. The eteemer SECRET will, until farther 

notice, leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
Wednesday evening. Returning, 
ton every Tuesday, at 8 a. m. for

14tf. leave Bos-Life in Texas.—Austin, Tex., Aug. 7.— 
Near San Sab*, on Monday owning, Sam
uel Faulkner and H«*nry Allen attacked 
two brothers named Woodall, opening fire 
with repeating rifles. The Woodalls retir
ed behind their horses. Eight shots were 
fired on each side, when Allen fell pierced 
through the heart. One of the Woodalls 
received a bullet in the shoulder near the 
neck disabling him. The other Woodall 
and Faulkner approached each other with 
liowie knives and a fearful duel followed. 
Faulkner after a few short struggles plung
ed his knife into Woodall just below the 

As Faulkner turned to look after

Yarmouth
All that valuableTea! Tea! —CONNECTIONS—

IT -A_ THe zm: , at Yarmouth to and from all points on W es
tera Counties and Windsor k Annapolis B’ril, 
way to Halifax, Davison Line Coaches, to 

bheiburne, Lockport, and 
Steamers

with Homestead, Barns and Outbuildings, 
situated in the township of W il mot, 
tbH Stronaoh Mjuntaiu and the Bay of 
Fundy, containing eighty-three 
present oeaupied by William Pryor Stronach. 
Terms easy.

Apply to
GEORGE RITCHIE,

143 Hollis St., Halifax.

Argyle, Pubnicu,
Liverpool. Fisliwic'-: Express Line 
for all Fonth shore port*.

For further information apply to 
Geo. E. Corbitt,

Annapolis.
^STThe steamers of tho Boston Lines of 

this company arrive at and depart from Lewis
Wharf.

between
Cleveland, Aug. 2.— [Special ]— Maud 

S. snatched the lattr. Is fiom Jay-Eye-See 
to-day, and the wreath again encircles her 

There wa* never anything

acres, at
Dreadful Result of a Scandal.— A 

Fad afftir was investigated by a coron 
er’s jury at Newport lately, 
married man, named Alfred Amo», 

jumped over Newport Bridge and was 
drowned in presence of his wife, who 
tried to dissuade him. and of a bystand 
er who clutched at hi» clothing. I he 
neighbors bad circulated some reports 
which annoyed him. The widow gave 
evidence that deceased took her hand 
and said, ‘-shall we both jump over?” 
She loosed his bold, and he immediate 
ly sprang over the halnstrading. 
jury said that malicious reports ha i 
destroyed one life aud ruined another, 
and added a rider to a verdict of temp 
orary insanity censuring the parties 
who propagated the scandal.—Montreal 
Witness.

F. L. Clements. 
Lewis Wharf, Buctun.

proud nvck. 
like it Been before on a race track, aud it 
is doubtful if anything mere beautiful will 
ever be wituewsetl again. For two year» 
Maud 8. had retained undisputed possess 
ion of the proud title ‘ Queen of the Turf," 
and her record of 2.10$ was regarded as 

new comers. Thursday, 
made the cir-

Just received on ConsignmentA young

DIRECT FROM LONDON, Barrister,
Halifax, June 20 ’84. lmtlfi.Allen he was «hot in the Urea.t by the 

elder Woodall, who wilnee.ed Ihe duel 
lying with his neck and shoulder «pill 
open by a rifle ball. Faulkner may re- 

Botli Woodalls are dying. Burner, 
received

"W AITTED. E. F. CLEMENTS,The Franco-Chmeae War Cloud, SO Half Cheats Choice

New Ækî Aug. 8 —S'O.ille, who rob. 
bed Henry Day ot a large amount Ol 
stocks, lia, been traced to Canada.

New-York, Ang. 11.—The Wall Street 
Bank haa Just closed It. door, owing to 
irregn lari ties on tbe part of the cashier. 
Tbe bank-will remain closed until matters 
are investigated.

N iagent Fall., Ont, Aug. 10.—A stranger 
who wired by Sunday excursion from 
Buffalo,W. Y , this afternoon, suicided by

going ovitr the horseshoe falls. All trace 
was then lost. From papers found in he 
pocket of his coot, which he left on Ihe 
island, hi. name appear, to be Wot-dki. 
There .a. nothing to .bow Ins residence.

Wheeling, Va. Ang. T.-James Sheri- 
dan, a potter, hie brother and two «•te". 
have fallen heir, to an estate in Ireland 
valued It f500,900.

proof againnt all 
at Providence Jay-Eyv-8**e 
cuit of the track in 2 10, and obtained 
rightful possession of the title that wa* 
immediately tendered him of 44 King of 
ti.e Turf.’ To-day Maud S. brought 
that record down a quarter of a second, and 
again became the champion of the world.
It wa* a magnificent exhibition, and was 
witnessed by an audience of four th«»u»an«l 
people. Just Iwfore the race, D. H. Lau- 
derbeck, of Chicago the acknowledged 
backer of Maud S , went into the judge’* 
stand and offered to bet $100 that Maud 8 
could beat 2.11. Capt Stone, of Cincin
nati, covered the money in a twinkling, 
and in hall an hour more the great mare 
was brought upon the track. She wa* 
gigged around the course at an ea»y gait 
and wa* then taken to the stables. Presi
dent Edwards announced -that after one 

trotting heat Maud S. would trot a 
mile, and tho anticipation» otoh- audience 
were raised to the highest pitch. The 
track in the forenoon had been drv and 
dusty, but just after dinner a slight shower 
came up that for a minute or two threaten
ed lo drench the track. It, however, only 
laid the duet, and placed the track in the 
very best possible condition.

It was exactly 4.24 o’clock when Mr.
Bair came out ot tbo stable with Maud S. 
aud drove down before the Judges’ stand.
It waa whispered along the line that she 
was to trot a fast mile, and hundred» of 

The Cable and the Whale. watcliee were held in readiness. Bair at
------  first sent Ijer round at an easy pace, and

A late number of the Panama Herald then drove down below tho distance-stand,
reports the manuer in which a large whale and headed her towards the west. The 
came to grief by entangling itself in an mnre nt once struck a fast gait and when 
ocean telegraph cable. The steamer “ Re- forty feet below the judges’ box Bair nod- 
triever ” was engaged in repairing a break ded for the word. It was given bim and

Homing Pigeons.--A number of cara in the WVst Coast of America Telegraph the queen sprang under tbo wire and bc-
rier niaeons were brought from Strath Company’s submarine cable, In lnt 13 deg gHn ber work. It was known thatsbô-wa»
rov to Toronto lately to test tbeit- hom 51 mm. South, and Ion. 76 deg. 43 min. trotting fast, and every eye was fixed upon 
în» dualities Precisely at 8.40 on West, when the whale, measuring from 70 her Grandly she held ber pace and dur- 
FrkiaVmorning the hamper was open to 15 feet m length,foaled itsell in the wire ing the entire mile there was nothing up- 

The birds did nol pause an instant In its struggle» to get free the cable cut proachlng a skip. Her strides were tre- 
^ j i,,, nf their oldest cocks -near- into its right side, the entrails and large mettrions and fa»t. Bair, ber drixer, did 
iLed|ibfh« birds are Qui te voung -the quantities of blood issuing from the wound Dot begin lo urge ber until the quarter was 
ly all the birds are quite you g ^nd floating round the ship. In the la*t pRH8ed, and then he did not crowd her to
flock without c'r.c i^nav8 ‘Ipr the trees dying struggle of the captive it parted the fhe utmost. As she hassed each quarter, 
case, took stra-ght away over the is cftble ftnd floated away to the windward of hundreds of voices announced the fact to 
and before one could draw a secona ^ gtcamer Some days afterwards the those who were boldlng’thelr watches, and 
breath were out of sight. 1 hey siar * it Retriever-> returned to pick up tho piece R8 oacb p0]0 wa* passed the opinion gaiu- 
ea very strongly, but as they had to of cable jn wbjch the whale bad been en- ed ground that tbe mile would be a very 
face a vety strong west wind, wh,ch tanizie<i. It wa* then found that the fish speeclv OD0. The first quarter was trotted 
blow all morning, it was not expected ba,i drifted away, and that tbe cable wa* jn 32$ second», a 2.11 gait ; the second in 
that fast time would be made. Yet, twj„ted up in a most curious fashion. In 3li a 2.06 gait ; the third in 32, a 2 08 

4- notwithstanding the strong wind hve DO ft.wt.r than six different places it had Kait, and the fourth 33j, a2.14 gait. The 
of the birds reached Stralbroy in n i,t.en bitten through sufficiently to stop all following, therefore, is the summary : 33$, 
bunch at 12.39, having covered tbe 141 communication. l 04$, 1.36$, and 2 09$. A whisper could
miles in one minute less than four_________a_________have been heard when the queen passed
hours rather better time than is made AO„ItfeB,nTO under the wire. Those who held watches
rn (lie Grand Trunk Railway.— Toronto A Sad Life Bto y. were uncertain whether they were correct

- æ sa s? mss iHvSSæâîa
of tile lato George Roberisoa of Mm- , 7 c . . „ Tln'c r .. Time !" where-

n r n Hp was ednrated which were the single , figures 2 
entered ,h. ernry in “n7x^.“

aMowanro' MmTn Z\ ÏÏS JÆmSü ..ride, of Snmrteier.

SSS55T- «h.,

ffîr&JSÏÏÏZZÏÏ&iï Si'r »<*. -Uy, and Iff'en sen. tbe queen hack to 

Hear, James, in Parliament He .eurrm lven „„„ the 0,,„ide time
«110 America in 1869, and a« oroimuled ^ Mr g,inner of N’,,,v York, made
Mr. Jay Cwk'» party at tho optn I,r of l|u. |ime 2 09j ; Secretary Fi.lg 2 09 1-5, -TheFarm Journal I» re.pnn.iHe for 
the Lake Bttperior «Bd HIm» «PlJ ® ' and the thi.d limer 2.0*J. Pre.idei.t Ed- ,he (ollowine : “Chalk .craped fine and
way as a representative ol lu | dashed aero»» to the telegraph office mbbUed into harness gall* when the horse. -. q aTime,. He leave, a rocond wife here and | -^da^"acr^^o d P ™me. in from wurk.wilKnre every time,1 M^k.a.e -At For, Wim, Angdiit 3nt
negotiations with the trusses of the pro-^ nnitpri State» Hob* It is a simple remedy, always on hand,] after a lingering iliurhs, Ma. UUul

will be entered upon to ^W-H. 8“'«n g * .ui'oet nothing to try it. 1 «««enger, aged 50 y.are.

Gen’l Man., Yarmouth, N. 5.GOOD wide awake Salesman to travel 
aud soil the celebrated Acadia Organ. 

Must understand music, and one who will be 
able to devote his whole time to the Business. 
Can furnish team or not. Good com missions 
will be paid tv the right man. Apply at once 
to the

A French yellow hook just published 
tbe follow mg information concern- ABLACK TEA Jane 30.18S4. 12tf

who tried to prevent hostilities,
flesh wound. An old feud was 

the cause of tho encounter.
ing the receut negotiations between France 
and China: France at first demanded of 
China an indemnity of 250,000,000 franc* 
for the a finir at Lang*on. Hut after China 
ordered her troops to withdraw entirely 
fioin| Tonqnin. France only asked that 
China should compensate the familes of the 
soidi. r* who where killed at Langson aud 
pay the expenses which the Chinese attack 
had marie it necessary for France to incur. 
Unlna Objected to the indemnity, but on 
July 16 exmaenu-d to appoint the Vio-eoy 
of Funk iu to enter into negotiations with 
M. p.ilenotre, the French minister. China 
then announced that she had submitted 
tbe indemnity question to tho power-». Be
tween the 27th aud 29ih of July, M. Pare- 
notre telegraphed hie home government 
that it wa* impossible to arrive at an under
standing with the delegates of China, 
who refused to pay the indemnity, and 
asked that the lime granted China to ac
cept tl>e French irifihiaium might be ex
tended Prim« Minister Ferry thereupon 
telegraphed to M. Patenotre to extend the 

M. Patenotre replied

a severe BANANAS.
FOB SALE LOW. OP.ANQSS,The Cool asd Fuov.—The past month lifts 

the United LEMONS.been tbo coolest July over 
States aud Canada for a number of year*, 
while the damage done by fire is greater 
by $700',000, than has been charged against 
any July for ten years 

The 13 largest fire» in Jnly were these : 
Chelsea, 31 orb., $434,000 ; Newark, O., 
$350,000 ; Port* Perry, Gut., $344.400 ; 
El la ville, Fla.

A. W. CORBITT & SON. ACADIA ORGAN CO.
Bridgetown. Juat arrived at

Annapolis, July 22, ’84. 14tf p Bridgetown, July, 21 ’84. tf. Mrs. Reynolds.
Bridgetown, Juno 24th ‘84,Cattle for Sale-

1 Fair of foot year old Steers, would make
bettffour year old Cow, would make beef in An-

gl*l high grade Jersey Bull Calf, 8 weeks old. 
1 Single Truck Waggon.

MOLASSES I
MOLASSES !

NEW CROP DEMERARA.

TTiTKrTyRi
Attacked by a Mad Doo. - On Tues

day afternoon, about live o’clock, says 
the Moncton Tramcript, while Mr. CI. N. 
Cannon’s two-year old child was amus
ing itself on the . floor of the Bitting 
room a large dog owned by Mr. Wilk
inson entered the bonne, and going up 
to the child put both pawe upon its 
breast. The child at the same time 
began fondling the dog, whereupon 
tbo brute immediately began tearing 
at the child’s face. The people in the 

beard the noiee, aod 
found tbe child held in

lie, rill., 250,000 Toledo, O , $365, 
000 • West Winche»ter, Ont., $200,000 ; 
Brooklyn, N. Y., $154,000 ; Alliston; Ont., 
$100,000 ; Cedar Springs, Mich., 115,000 ; 
Derringer, Pa., $100,000 ; Baltimore, Md., 
$100,000 ; Connellsville, Pa., $665,000; 
Devil’s Lake, D. T., $100,000.
$3,250,000 worth of property was destroy, 
ed by these 13 fire* alone, or about forty 
per c*.mt of tbe entire month’s fire wa tu.

Adding the figure* of July to those of the 
previou»'months of this year, we have 
$62.550,000 as the aggregate lo»» by fire 
since January l in the United States and 
Canada—which is an increase of nearly 
$10.000,000 over the corresponding seven 
mouths of 1883. And that, a* is well 
known, was a remarkably fiery year.—Hew 
York Commercial Bulletin.

FTIEXDERS will bo received at tho office of 
Jl Clerk of the Municipality of Aim apt V.s.

1

up t° m

Saturday. August 23rd,Apply to 
E. CUMMINGEB, 

Wilrnot, Annapolis Co.* next, at noon, for supplying the following 
articles for the ^More than July 18th, ’84. 14L19,Just received,

POOR HOUSE !Prints. Prints.100 Puncheons,Advice To Motnere.
Are ytu disturbed at night and

a'K’"„-„’2,rs"»FS
Ï.SSX ZUS V.~r ™ •=“Tuerait... It. via. -« •nealeuehle. It will 
relieve fhe poor little .uffarar immediately. 
Deoend .pon it, mother., their is no mistake 
about it “it euros dysentry end diarrhoea, 
regulate» the stomach and bownjs, cures wind 
colie. softens the gums, reducelThe 
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mus. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for 
CniLORim Tkkthino to pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female liaises and physicians in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Priee 25 oenta a bot-

of the Municipality, for a term not less than 
one year.

broken of
NEW CROPadjoining room 

upon going in 
the dog’s mouth and bleeding profuse
ly. Three of the women undertook to 
take th» child away, but in vain, and 
they had to call upon a man to assist 
them. The child is fearfully disfigured, 
and no hopes of its recovery are enter 
mined. One eye is dug out and the 
forehead almost répara ted from tbe 
lower part of the face. Mr. Cannon 
sucoeded in killing the dog, but not 
without great difficulty; lie was also at
tacked by Ihe dog while endeavoring 
to kill him.

Newest styles SEPARATE TENDERS.respite if nereseary. 
that China had ottered to pay au indemnity 
of 100,000 francs and he had refused it 
On July 13tii, France informed Admiral 
Courbet of her intention to occupy Foo 
Qlioe and Kelung in case China refused the 
French ultimatum. Admiral Courbet was 
ordered to use force only if attacked.

THB FIRST SHOT FIRM.

London, Ang. 11.—Late advices state 
tbat tbe French bombarded Kelung for an 
an hour aud dismantled the forts.

Demsrara, Molasses. Flour, Howland’s - A,” or »n equivalent 
per barrel,

Corn Meal, Kiln Dried, pet barrel,
Oatmeal per barrel.

AMERICAN PRINTS
‘ FOR SALE LOW. FROM

GROCERIES.h. W. CORBITT & SON. 5 1-2 CENTS PER YARD,
SEPARATE TENDER.Annapolis, July 22, *84. 14tf.

Special value.

Elegant Assortment
Tea per pound, Peppt r. per lb.
Brown 6ug.tr, ner pound, Candies.
Molasses, per gallon, Uerosc.»*. per gal.
Salt. Liverpool, per bag. Soap, per ib.
Salt, table, per Lag,

In case the tender of »ny petty redding out 
of Bridgetown be «(.«opted, ri.e artio<es em
braced in this tender, are to be delivered at 

And, in oai-d

SAMUEL LEGS,
Watch and Clock Maker,

GLUSSME,Opposite
„.lIFAX St A RK F.T REPORT. BridgetOWU DfUg StOVO 

coRfiecTKD kvkry wKRK by Also Agent for the
NUHFORI) «HOTIIEKN, __ ________ ___ mrmwm

Mumford’e Building, Argyle Bt. Halifax Q ART FORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUIYY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

•ne, 60 ® Bridgetown, July 16, ’84._______________ „

D^Vrttptio.n j G h. PARKER,
BARRISTER AT-UW, C0NVEX1SCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Praotire In all the Court». Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 

LNG. Bridgetown.________ 7l^

An Electric Motor, tie.

Chavbland, July 27.—The first electric 
railroad for public use in America, went 
into operation in this city, yesterday, in 
connection with the East Clcavelaud street 
railroad company, who have just completed 
a mile ro»d. The experiment was so suc
cessful that the company expect to change 
tb«ir entire system, comprising over 20 
miles into electric roads. The system 
used was a combination ot the Brush and 
Knight & Bentley system#, and the current 
was carried on underground .conductors 
laid in conduits like those of cable roads.
Tho ears were started, stopped aud revers
ed with the greatest ease. Any number of 
cars up to 15, can be run at one tirno on a 
single circuit, and from one machine, 
which is a result not attained by any of tbe 
European systems now in operation. The 
success of the new road has made a great 
sensation in both street railroad and elec- 
trical circles and it is expected to greatly Episcopal Church.
extend the field of electrical development, Methodist
a* well as enhance the value of street rail- Baptist *
road properties.

Bridgetown Staiu-n prepaid, 
the tender of parries iu L neige town ue ac
cepted, the articles embrace.! iu their tender 
are to bo delivered and accepted at their 
dace of business. Tho Ci-m.nittee do r. t 
)iud themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender, and all articles r. t up to the stan- 
lard agreed to be furnished, or of tho quality 
agreed to be s 
ten 1er is accept

very cheap.

BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS,Turkey, whole-^

Ducks, 00 0
Stnkd. Herring 35 0 40 
Fowls A Chiek-

Choiee Batter, fl7 0 19 
Ordin 
Rolls,
Eggs, in bbls. 17 0 18 
Hams A Bacon 00 0 
Beef, V Qtr., 00 8 
Hogs, dressed OS 0 
Mutton, carcase 5 0 7 
Lamb, per lib. » 010 
Veal “ 4® 6

50 16ary “ 00 0
in boxes, 0 6# 0 lowest prices.

irty whoso 
xpence.

ALFRED V1DITO,
8. E. BKNT,
W VI. H. YOUNG. 

Committee on Tenders aud Public Pnqmrty. 
Bridgetown, July 25th. 1884, td

Haying Tools, applied, to 'ne p i 
cd'at tenderer’s c

—AND—

General Stock00 0Wool Skins,

150 0 160 
' 11.00 0 12.00 

0 0 0 
0 0 0

Potatoes,
Hay,
Apples,
Carrotts, Parsnips and Beets,

so cheap at A CSrge Number in this County
that have triad all kinds ef B. Bitters and 
Safe Cures say thatJ. W. WHITMAN'S.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
11 ». m., 7} p. n-.
.............7,
...... 11, a. m.

Dr O.W. NORTON'S

SMOCK BL3S1! « SIRES,
Lawrencetown, July 21 '84.

J. M. OWEN, Farm for Sale !p. m.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^..United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Get. 4th, 1882—ly

Successful Stenographers.— Very few 
possibly not more than one in a hundred— 
vpIjo launch out on the stream of shorthand 
writing ever reach the ocean of success. 
•They either drift away from their object, 
flint or grow discouraged by the amount 
of practice which is required to reach the 
verbatim reporting. They are not content 
to thoroughly master the rudiment», or to 
«ive that attention to details which i 
of the ewential* fo success in almost any 
undertaking. To become a good steno
grapher requires a natural adaptability— a 
nervous condition giving great activity of 
memory coupled with a perfectly.discip- 
1 inert hand. A fft»t shorthand writer moves 
hi* band with great rapidity, and yet so er- 

the characters he uses that he

;8 tbe best in the Market for Catarrh, Dyspep. 

tie.

Biirtias.
West Indies. desirous of givingrpiIE subscriber being 

J- more attention to his
IVO-T t-i n grocery and provision trade,

Oli.Il. V 11 Î has decided t# sell his valuable FARM, situ-

Barrister afiâ Attmiei al La».,“■nssï'ianstltt:
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDIW6.

503rapd________BRIDGETOwN ^qq abounding in valuable Hard and Soft

AndbutSt. Lee.4, Ang. 11.-The British .team- RitciM.-AI An,,«f»II. R'’y»l <>a ''.e 4tl, 
er Bracada.le, from Calcutta June 4th,ar- lost., Hie wife of John BUcbie of a 
rived here to-day with emigrants from tbat ' daugWev. 
city. After the steamer left Calcutta thirty 
cases of cholera appeared and twenty of 
the patients died. No fresh cases have oo- 
cured on the vessel for twenty-nine days.
She was placed in quarantine here.

Recent advices from Toliaga state that 
the prospects of the plaoK-rs are very 
gloomy, the failure ot Gillespie k Co. 
having brought matters tor* crisis.

NORTON'S IelNlMENT*
cured Jonathan Pierce, Jubo Early and many 
others, after trying everything else, and doc
tors could do nothing for them. Try it. 1 rice- 
25.cents )ier bottle. Look out for testimonials 
soon in this

Hat», Dea-tiaS-canes. were

Card —At Bast port. Me., July 15th, Mrs 
Mary Card, aged 82 years and 9 months, 
daughter of the late Joseph Mosher, of 
Mo«hervilh«, Hants Co., N. 8., and 
widow of the laté Capt George Ca«d, 
Queen’» Pilot, at Halifax, for many year» 

Banks —At Port Lome, July 30th, Mr 
Frederick Bank», aged 87 years.

F. C. HARRIS," V ^There is also between 200 and 300 he alt1 y
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,
P<Arg*!(i Hnuae, Barn, and other Outbuild 

vs, together with pure and peverfailing 
waior privileges are among the ii.duoemeuts. 

For full particular» apply to the subscriber 
T. J. EAGLESON.

Licensed _A_uctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.

"W. 3VE.FOH.S 
STIPENOIDRY H1GISTR1TE, DISTRICT «0.2

Office iu

LOCKETTS BUiLDiNG, BRIOGETOW*.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. in.

April 2oJ,’81. 5ztf

n,
bilrary are
must make them with almost perfect ac
curacy. The city of Loudon ha* turned 
out but very few good men In this line, 
nod ret hundreds have begun the study 
The really good writer» could be counted 
<>P the fingers of otto hand.— London tree 
Press.

Estate an*Special rates fur sales of Real 
^Bridgetown, March 26tb, 1884. n5A*

tfBridgetown, Oot, 9, 1883.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1884.
NOTICE T0_CREDIT0R$ 1884 SPRING 

saint John, n. B. q),^ Barteaoi, ofNtctam Falls,

WEEKLY~ yON1TOH
IdyI WORES,

GILBERT’S LANE,

iolitt’s timer.gtgtintUuml.1884 !
111\ ears women out and makes them l,re" 

maturely old. • 1 have been reading 
—-1 my.ell to Bleep after retiring,’ laid a 

the other day, ‘and

Supposing He Had 1iHisccUnncous. Tbobwi.—1 Thorn», alao, and thiatlea 
This curae 

who till» a 
We have known

h

STEAM On a Bay City train coming into De
troit the other day was a great big hulk 
of a fellow with a voice deep enough to 
shake the foundations of a bouse,and a 
disposition to eat somebody up. He 
got into trouble with three or four dif
ferent men inlhesmoking oar, all of 
whom left it to avoid trouble. This en
couraged the man in the belief that be 
could run the whole train, and he waa 
observing that he had oome down from 
the lumber camps to sniff the freah air 
and start a grave yard or two when a 
brakeman who had caught on quietly 
took a seat beside him.

• Stranger," said the overgrown chap, 
as he limbered up his 
prepared to die? *

The brakeman acknowledged that be 
wasn’t.

■ Say I bow would you like to step 
corn out on the platform at the next station 

and stand before me fur two minutes?’ 
The brakeman rather liked the idea. 
•You will, eh? Say I -list feel of 

that I Then smell of it I ’
• Don’t rub my nose like that again, 

sir I’ warned the railroader.
< Why not?’
‘ Because you might get hurt I ’
He had scarcely spoken when the big 

fist rubbed itself against the nasal or
gan, but something more than words 
followed, lo about a New Jersey sec
ond he had the big man by the, throat 
and j immed into the corner, and there 
he held him until the man who had 
wanted to go into the graveyard busi
ness turned the color of a horse-plum, 
exhibited all the tongue he had, and 
made signals that he would even cell 
bis shirt to bring about an amicable 
settlement of affairs.

• Got enough ? ’ asked the brakeman.
• Y.you bet I ’
• Will you keep quiet ? ’
• Y-yes 11
With that he was released, and for a 

long ten minutes he had nothing to say. 
Then a sickly smile crossed bis face and 
he leaned over to the man in the seat 
ahead and whispered :

• He waa the man I wanted to step 
out before me at the next station.’

‘Yes.’
•Say, stranger,’ continued the big 

passenger, as he felt of bis neck and 
sort o’licked his chops—‘ suppose he 
had 1 ’—Detroit Free Frets.

shall it bring unto thee.’ 
lays heavy upon every one 
square acre of land. 
people so super-pious, super-wise, and 
superstitious, as to abhor the use of 
lightning-rods as means of depriving 
the Deity of one of the most effective 
and awful instruments of chastisement.
We are less soupulous, and always try
to dodge the full force ol the ‘ thorn and 
thistle ’ curse complacently facing the 
charge ol attempting to cheat the 
divine power, and we can dodge it 
with tolerable success if we manage to 
destroy the weeds in embryo, 
in infancy, the weed pest becomes a 
giant in strength and endurance, 
it once gets a foot hold in the soil, and 
is then altogether bad to wrestle with. 
Harrow, cultivation, and shovel plow 
are the tools requisite for this purpose. 
By an early use of the harrow in 
and potato fields, more embryo weeds 

be destroyed than by any other 
method with the manifold amount of 
labor. And then you had better use 
the cultivator or its substitute—harrow 
plow— aomewhat oftener than you 
have been in the habit of doing ; once a 
week la not too often. If practicable, 
avoid hand hoeing, for • horse flesh is 
cheaper than human flesh.’ By early 
and thorough tillage alone can you 
hope to break off the sharp point of 
the divine curse, and by all means try

M BRBSS MATERIALS^? ALh KINDS DYKh.

4 «ÜEï I ■ wi^l AanWoU., N. S. ]

-pq- Q uTT^TTTT?^ AGENT, I3IR,XDQ--£j_L'CTW"IET.

CASH SAVED
Is Money Earned !

«3u&l to new in the County of Annapolis, Trader, did 
on the 8th day of May, Instant, convey, 
assign and set over to me, ail his real and 
personal property, debts, choses in action, 
with oil bis right, title and interest there- 
iu, upon the trust that I shall reduce the 
same into money in such manner, as, in 
naid Deed stated and after paying 
ponses of the said trust to apply 
funds to the payment of certaio prefcien- 
tiui claims and the balance to be applied 
pro rata, to the payment of the respective 
claims of the creditors who shall execute 
the said Deed of Assignment within three 
months from the date thereof.

The said Deed lies at the office of T, D. 
k K. Buggies, Barristers, Bridgetown, N. 
8 where it is open for inspection, and 
signature of all parties interested, and a 
copy thereof is on file and recorded in the 
office of the fiegistrar of Deeds for the 
said County of Annapolis.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

JOHN M. MORSE, 
Assignes-

Boston woman
wbeu 1 bave done tbia three or lour 
night. I cau see tint 1 look live year, 
older.' It ie an experience that any 

can verlify, and, converaally, she 
that sleeping in a perfectly 

dark and well ventilated room brings 
back the contour and the rosea of child 
hood or early youth.

The moat perfect bleep is obtained 
by carefully closing the blinda, raising 
and lowering the windows to admit 
plenty of pure air, and drawing down 
the heavy shades, thus making the 

perfectly dark. Then on going
to bed, go there to sleep, not to "rile RAKEB CULTiVATOR8,
or read, or think or plan, but for that gpjm^Q TOOTH HARROWS, 
most valuable of all things, the founds* U0RSE HOES, COMBINED SEEDER
lion of all activity andSWEEP OB 
sleep. A lew nights of thia experience TBEAD POWERS, 
will work a magic transformation >n HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
tanks and feelings. THRESHERS, ETC., will save money,and

Above all let us divest ourselves of be ame of gettin tbs bast implements in the a u^diUonal prejudice that there is market by applying to 

bomehow virtue iu early rising. When A. 0. VanBUSKIBK, Kingston Station, 
early sleep ie obtained, early rtatng ta Agent for Annapolis County, 
indicated by nature by waking, but ,,
artificially produced it ta pernicious. —
Unless there ia an exceptionable reason, 
it it far wiser lo Bleep till one waken» 
naturally, and one hour then will do 
the work of three when one oome» to 
it tired, unrefreahed. • Nature's sweet 
restorer’ it of ell thing, the most in
vigorating.—-Boafon Traveller.

ütrangti Use of L&nguttge.

H. I„ Charles, in the Christian at 
Jlrorfc, gives some amusing illustrations 
of the violation ol the purity of lan
guage try young people, especially boys.

,

woman 
can Bee

the saidHe Bays:
‘ Among the still jnore common 
in the use of language are these, the
mispronouncing ol unaccented syllables
us terruble for terrible ; the emission 

short syllable, as goin’

WARER001S,APPLES!ot a letter or 
for going, and ev'ry for every ; and the 

Of words together, without 
arate and dis-

that bis Spring Stock of Furnituie 
complete, and he has now on hand.

Weak « «Irunning
giving to every one a eep 
tinct pronunciation.

I know a boy who says, 1 Don't wan-» 
ter,’ * wbnjer say,’ when he means ‘ 
don’t want to ‘ what did you say t 
and where de go,’ instead of ‘ where did

All persons wantingroom
after arms, * are you

I 30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

lie go ?'
' Sometimes you hear ' ficood,’ instead 
of ‘ if I could ‘ wilfercan,’ instead of 
. i WU1 if 1 can,’ and ‘ howjer know,’ for 
« how do you know f

And have you never heard ‘ in—m,’ 
instead ot ‘ yea,’and • ni-ni,’ instead 

of ' no.’
Let me give you a short conversation 

1 overheard the other day between two 
pupils of our high school, and see if 
you never heard anything similar to it :

‘ Warejergo laenight ?’
* Iladder skate.’
‘ Jerfind th’ice hard’n good ?’
* Yes ; hard ’uough.’
‘ Jer goerlone ?’
« No ; Bill’nJoe wenterlong.’
‘ ilowlate jeratay ?’
* Pastate.’
* Lemmeknow wenyergoagin’, wonch

ftr ? ] wanter go’n’showyerhowter-

Nictaux Falls, May 8, 1884.
All parties Indebted to the said estate 

are required to make immediate payment 
to the undereigued.

JOHN M. MORSE.
Assignes.

A

CONSIGNMENTS of apples t<f their ©are 
vV receive the be<t attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mall their 
BilU of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address. ^

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, MoOormlok’e Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

u3tf
Gitll

Coals. Coals. Parlo# Suits range in price from

$48 TO $200
Bedroom Suite from

$23 TO $200.

New Fi ai Winter Goods !
Mrs. W. E. MILLERTO ARRIVE SOON—CARGO OT

has just received large additions to her stock 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.

A large assortment of

FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
A NICE LOT OF TIES.

HATS In nil thn Fashionable Shapes ;
Mantle Ornaments, Ao.

Buttsriek’s Patterns always on bend.

OLD MINE SIDNEY COIL.Ice CKEiM.-Ma.ie with cream is rich
er than with milk ; with eggs it is bet- 
1er and richer than without. The »d- 
dilion of a larch or arrow root injures. 
One quart of milk or oream, four to »ix 
eggs, eight to fourteen ounces of gren- 

Bent the eggs end sugar

to dodge it.
Perhaps (he • (borna ’ In the ouree of 

the enraged divinity have special re
ference to the blackberry briers in the 
fence corners, and the • thiatlea ’ of 
the Canadian blessing (circum arvente) 
in or grainflelds and pastures, 
and cultivator merely tear up the roots 
of these, scattering, planting end 
multiplying them to an alarming ex 
lent. Tbia ia alto the case with milk 
or silk weed ( Atclepiat), Other means 
for their dealruotion must be called to 
our asaiatanoe. Here we tight against 
concentrated power and endurance, 
and only by persevering efforts can the 
evil be eradicated.

Choke these weeds by depriving 
them of light and air, prevent every 
growth above the ground for one season, 
and you will easily fix the blackberries. 
The Canadian Thiatle and Aaclepisa 
bare to he pulled up or out off with 
the sharp blade of a hoe just as often ea 
they appear above the ground, 
pasted mowing in pastures and mead
ows will kill them in the end.

Comparative immunity from the in- 
conveniences wbtcb resulted from the 
ouree, poured in full strength over the 
head of the very first gardener, Mr. 
Adam, of Eden, oan be secured only 
by untiring preeeverence.— P- E. I. 
Agriculturalist.

PLOUGHS.All wishing to bn supplied, will please 
eeve their orders with k FULL STOCK OF

PLOUGHS.H. FRASER Household
Furniture

The Mines’ certificate will be shown to » r 
person wishing to see the same.__________ulated sugar, 

well together, put the milk into a tin oan 
or pail and set into boiling water ; when 
it boils stir in the eggs and let it just 
oome to a boil, then strain, end flavor 
with any desired extract or the juice of 
fresh strawberries, lemon», pineapple, 
etc; put it in cold water to oool, end 

A very good ireexer

THOSE IN WANT OF Plow
First-Class T>LO UGHJl^Schr. Ivica,

Capt. Longmire.
This wall known packet roboonar will com 

mono# running on h.r regular trip, between

Bridgetown and St. John,
at onou. All freight ear# fully bundled.

;™i^ekntaTet,‘?S5în^ÿ;

PP J. longmire.

Lrkate.’
t H-m j fidoodn’t skate bet ter’n you 

I'd sell out’nquit.’
• Well, we’ll tryen race, sefyercan.’
Here they took different streets and 

thoir conversation ceased. These boys 
write their compositions gramatically, 
und might use good language and speak 
distinctly il they would try. But they 

into this careless way oT

QUALITY UP!
PRICES_DOWN.

Xmas. Goods
Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson's.

of different patterns, should call at once on
Or wA.ll Slndw.JOHN HALL,

LAWBEHOmWK.
TERMS, SIGHT. A FINE LOT OFtfn40

GILTthen freeze.
be made by using a tin pail with 

a tub of
may
a tight fitting cover, put into 

snow and salt. amWhirl often,ice or
and scrape from the sides as

Frequent stirring makes
be used Bridgetown, April 2, ’84.

bave got
speaking, and make no effort to get 
out ui it. When they try to speak cor-
reotly they have to grope their way a tine grain. Leas eggs may 
along slowly, and their expression by substituting one table apoonfu

forced or cramped, as if it was corn starch in place of each egg, m°|‘s
tue starch with e little cold milk, 

into boiling milk with the

fast ea
it freezes. 61tf Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw’y. which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.
A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Orange 
Raisins, Currants, and

W. H. FAIRN, Time Table.
hard work for them to talk. 

x* Every one talks enough to keep well and 
in practice, and those who try to speak 
correctly on every occasion, soon lm*l 
that the practice makes it j ist as easy 
tor them to use the best ol langu age at 
their command as to Uae the most com

GENERAL AGENT FOB t, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Nuts, all new crop.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity ofMUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETYegg and sugar. Re Hb Couldn’t Tbll.—Mr. Longwords 

addresses the Sunday school :
‘It gives me great pleasure—ahem — 

to be with you-to day, children, and I 
am glad to speak a few simple words 
to you. Now can any of these bright 
little boys and girls tell me what is the 
ostensible object of Sunday-school in
struction 7 ’

Dead silence.
•I will repeat my question. What is 

the ostensible objict of Sunday*»scbool 
instruction ? ’

Little boy up in front—* Yes sir I ’

OAJNTffEJD GrOOD,
other arti- ISTewOF NOVA SifOTIA.

ALSO AOBNT fob THi
g in great variety. Uiieuits and nit 

else usually found in a
Matches.—CountsA til'B,TITUTB FUR 

less accidents, as every one knows,.arise 
from the use of matches. To obtain 
I,slit without employing them, end 
so without the danger or aettmg things 
on tire, an ingenious contrivance I» 
now used by the watchman of Pans, in 
all magazines where explosive or in
flammable materials are kept. Any 
one may easily make trial of it. lake 
an oblong phial of the whitest and clear- 
eat glass, and put into a piece of phos 
pborus about the size of a pea. Pour 

olive oil heated to the boiling 
the phosphorus; bit tne 
one third full, end then 

the novel

MACHINERY IQueen Fire taw Company i First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY 1 VEGETABES

to his Factory, an4 ie prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can he obtained 
in the Dominion.

Of Liverpool and London.
Full information as to rates, etc., will be

OFFICE—LA W RKNCB TO W N, N. S.
May 12th, 1884. n6tf_________ ___

P.M. , A. M. A. M.
1 «5 6 30 .........
3 02 6 55 .........
2 23 6 25 .........

o', Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill...............

14 Bridgetown —.........
19|Paradise ..................

mon.

Antidotes for Foisons.
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

2 35 6 45
Oysters served, or sold ia quantity at all 

hours of the day.
Goods delivered in the town proper free of 

all extra charges.
Strict attention to business, and priées low-

la cases where the other articles to 
be used as antidotes are not in the 
house, give two tablespoonfuls of 
tard mixed in a pint of warm

give large draughts of warm milk

2 IS 7 00
28 Middh
32 Wilmot.......-........ ...
35 Kingston..................
42 Aylesford ... ..............

Licensed .Auctioneer. |
Sales attende.1 to promptly.

guaranteed or no charge.

7 252 57
7 43» 07

JOHN L- NIXON, 3 14
— Like begets like is as true in 

vegetable as in animal physiology. It 
will pay to go through the fields and 
select enough seed for » breeding 
plot. Heads enough of wheat, oats or 
barley can soon be picked to plant one 
one fortieth of an acre—a plot 33x33 
feet. It is but little work to go 
through the variety of potatoes which 
you wish to retain, and mark with 
suitable stakes those hills-models in

3 36 J. B. REED.3 43
4 10

. , water mixed with oil, butter or lard. THE CELEBRATED5 404 20point upon 
phial about 
cork it tightly, 
light, remove the cork, allow the air 
to enter the phial, and then resoork ,t.

will tie equal lo that of a lamp. When 
the light grows dim, iU power can be 
increased by taking out the cork and 
allowing a fresh supply of air to enter 
the phial. In winter it is 
necessary to boat the phial between 
the hands in ordet* to increase the 
fluidity of the oil. The apparatus thus 
prepared may be need tor six months.

¥4 33 6 CIO Automatic Shading Pen,if possible, give as follows : —
For Bed-Bug poison, Blue Vitrol, 

Corrosive Sublimate, Lead Water, Salt
petre, Sugar of lead, Sulphate of Z nc, 
tied Precipitate, Vermilion : give Milk 
. White of Eggs, in large quantities.

For Fowler’s solution, White Precipi
ce, Arsenic : (Jive prompt Emetic ol 
Mustard and Salt— tablespoonful of 

ch ; follow with Sweet Oil, Butter or 
Milk.

1 or Antimonial Wine, Tartar Em- 
rue: Drink warm water to encourage 
vomiting. If vomiting does not stop, 
give a grain of Opium in water.

For Oil Vitriol. Aqua Portia, Bi-Car 
Donate Potassa, Muriatic Acid, Oxalic 
Acid : Magnesia or Soap, dissolved in 

,ter, every two minutes.
For Caustic Soda, Caustic Potash, 

Volatile Alkali: Drink freely of water 
v, jtli Vinegar or Lemon juice in it.

i or Carbolic Acid: Give Flour and 
Water or Glutinous drinks. 
e For Cuolral Hydrate, Chloroform : 
pour cold water over the head and face, 

itii artificial respiration, Galvanic 
B-itiery.

: >r Carbonate of Soda, Copperas, 
Co i: all: Prompt Emetic; Soap or

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
To use 4 38 6 10Satisfaction CôWolfville.......—.......

3mtx j G «Grand l‘re —..........
77'Uanteport . il, — An Irishman, eating his first green 

banded the cob to the waiter end
4 46 0 25
1 08 FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA- 

MENTAL LETTERING.
corn,
asked, ‘ Will ye plaza put some more 
banes upon me sthick 7 ’

8 65OATS. 7 4584 Windsor.............. . 5 30 45 ■ . „
116 Windsor Jnnot......... 6 50 3 18 j 10 00
130 .Halifax—arrive

11
•^SPECIALLY adapted to the use of Book
ers CUrkfond Penmen generally.

Or 1er» by mail will receive prompt 
tion. ’ jNt- AGENTS WANTED.

7 25 3 551 10 45
500 BUSHELS
of Prince 
Apply to

Bridgetown, Feb. C, ’84.

Old Bore Barxabv.-OUI Judge Bar** 
naby is emphatically the boss bore of 
Austin. Compared with him all the 
other borers are mere little gimlets. A 
local election was coming ojf at an 
eirly day and Tom Elder#was the 
didate for the County Judge. Some 
years previously Tom Elder bad saved 
old Barnaby’s life by seizing the pistol_ 
of a man with whom Burnaby had some 
difficulty. Probably the man was j jsti- 
fied. At any rate when Tom Elder ran 
for County Judge old Barnaby, in a 
wild outburst of gratitude, went about 

benefactor.

û ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.stten-Edward Island Oats for eele. 
ll.XRRY M1LLKR, or
burton nkily.

i
- every way—from which yon with to 

eeleet seed for the breeding plots. A 
lew hours ere enough to go through a 
small part of the corn field where the 
corn is most promising, end out the 
lassies from every etaik not in every 

and which does

A. C. VanBusklrk,
Kingston Station.

rpiJB subscribers are still importing and 
JL manufacturingn3tf

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

NOTICE !A.M.*
7 20

*2 30A.*.
100 Columns and 100 Eagravlu*» j 0 Halifax— leave........

in each hume. I 14) Windsor Jane—leave 8 00
43rd Year. $1 60 a Year "^i-d-or-.............. # y

Seed three 2c. etamp. for Sample Copy 6lj....... ........... 956
idiooœ Tits I

WORLD.
ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres.

781 Broadway» New York.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
/\ against the estate of AVARD LONG- 

LEY, late of Paradise in the County of An
napolis, deceased, are requested to tender 
their accounts duly attested within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to 

CHARLOTTE

-Dr. Dio Lewis in bis magazine gives» 
rule for the cure of stammering, which 
ia certaintly simple enough, and wbtob 
the Doctor Bays has cured three-Jourth» 
of all the canea he has treated. lhe 
stammerer is made to mark the time 
in his speech, just aa it ia done in sing
ing. At first, he is to beat on every 
syllable, lie should begin by reading 

of the Psalms, striking the finger 
on the knee at every word. ‘ l ‘tne 
can be marked,’ says the Doctor, by 
striking the finger on the knee, by hit
ting the thumb against the forefinger 
or by moving the large toe in the boot. 
The wliter believes the worst case ot 
stuttering can be cured if tbe victim 
will read an hour every day with 

of this remedy, and

3 308 10
11 00 5 35
11 30 6 03
12 06 1 6 33
12 24 6 46
12 36 6 55

9 15 way perfect, 
not contain in 
or more earsets. A few hours spent in 
these ways would certainly result in a 
better strain of seeds, and a few years

addition two
10 05 
10 10 4Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.r. a.
10 23 12 56 7 10

Do—leave------- 10 40 1 25 -------
11 05 2 17
11 18 2 40
11 33
11 40 3 22
11 48 3 35
P.M.

108. Lawreneetown.......... H 03 f 12
1 lljParailise .................. 1211 4 28

, 1116 Bridgetown..............  12 23 4 bl
The subscriber has opened a store on Wa- j24 | Round hill ...... ......... 12 43 5 25

ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 130|Annapolie _ arrive..' 1 00 5 50 ___
keep on hand a large qn.nt.ty of tk. Beat it,n*,d Tin...
Brlnd* of One hour added .ill vive H.lif.x l«e

FLOUR, CORN BEIL, ARD OATMEAL, I »
wnusii will be sold at low priées for cash. I steamer Secret leaves Annspoth for Boston 

Also,—A well assorted slock of every Sat. p. m.
Steamer Secret leaves Yarmouth for Boston 

GROCERIES, every Wed. p. m., and steamer Dominion
in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaceoe, Bwomi, steamer ^ranees leaves Annapolis every 
Soaps, Raisms and CurrantB. Canned Goods, Tu m for Eastport, B»r Harbor, Mt. 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ao., Ao. A quantity of Cow ^egert perry connection thence for Portland 
Corn- I and Boston.

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunehee 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

71 ; Kent ville— arrive.... LONGLBY.
Administratrix. Granite anil Feestone Moments.

Rural New Yorker.

83 Berwick..............
________ £8 Aylesford......... .

New Store !|5EE1...
NEW GOODS !

Paradise June 2nd 1884. 3m. electioneering for his 
Elder heard of it, and meeting the oldHaving erected Mnchlnery 

In connection with I. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that • i ''broad
^^.Give us a eall before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

GEO. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST

bore be said to him :
11 hear you are going about election

eering for me.’
* Yes, Tom. I am working day and 

night for you. You can rely on me, 
Tom. The other side has been ofler- / 
ing me money, Tom—Las been offering 
me money— but it’s no go.’

Tom looked sadly at Barnaby and re
plied :

* I hear, Birnaby, that you are telling 
everybody that 1 saved your life.’

* Yes, I am going to tell everybody 
you saved me from being killed.’

* I say Barnaby, old fellow, you want 
to see me elected, don’t you ?’

* Why of course.’
* Well, I’ll tell you how you can do

3 47 Kbrosbnb Mixtcrb. — Prof. A. J. 
Cook says, in tbe N. Y. Tribune, that 
onè application of kerosene mixture is 
a complete cure for lice on plants. He 
likes best tbe following mixture : One 
quart of soft soap, one gallon water, 
and one pint kerosene. The soap and 
water are heated to tbe boiling point, 
the kerosene is added, and all are well 
stirred. Tbe mixture is permanent. 
In every case where this is tried it has 
killed all the lice and restored the 
vigor ot tbe trees. A compound of 
kerosene and milk is not so easily got, 
ie not so readily mixed, is not so per
manent ms a mixture, and does not 

to give tbe trees and shrubs such

i
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. 8.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.thorough practice 
observing the same in his converaa- -»/TILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 

JVI and repaired. PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

Cot,NTKY"KEVr»PirEna. - i ne ooumry 
is the moat useful and least Shafting and Saw Arbore

a specialty.
SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

January 28th, 1884.

newspaper . .
compensated of all the agencies which 
* tamp the impress of progress upon 
village and inland cities. Without the 
aid of local newspapers local towns are 
ub a rule, thriftless and dead.

it is common for small great men to 
news-

.-Lrvi:.-; Coffee, followed by Ground 
Mustard or Grease in warm water lo 

■ roduoa vomiting. Keep in motion. 
For Nitrate of Silver: Give common

.-.lit ifi water.
For Strychnine, Tinct, Mux Vomica: 

Emetic of^lustard or Sulphate of Zmo, 
bided by warm water.

s
42 ly —FOR THE—

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentvllle, 31st July, 1884. 100 MEN WANTED Garden and House.

FLOWER

speak with contempt of the local 
papers, but the village newspapers 
makes more great men out of less mat 
eriai—more bricks without straw—than 
any other factor in politics, and it is 
the one ladder on which men climb to 
local distinction as tbe beginning of 
wider fame. The advent of tbe local 
newspaper has alway dated tbe in
creased thrift of the community. The 
local newspaper is tbe life of the local
ity, and the measures the advancement 
of the people. Not only subscribe but 
pay for your local newspapers. They 
are the friend and helpmates of all sea-

Photograph Gallery for nextTo. Begin Hales at once I 
Fall Delivery for theP. NICHOLSON- seem

e send-off aa dose the soap end kero
sene. Frol. Cook uses the kerosene 

It kills the lice

it.’Fonthill Nurseries,
325 ACRES.

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.— Dr. Teasler, a German chemist, 
givi-h a receipt for an insecticide which 
id sail to be excellent. It consists of 
jjoft boap, four parts ; tobacco extract,
. x pirts j amylio alcohol, five parts ; 
laothylic alcohol, twenty parts, and 
water to make 1000 parts. The extract 
ol tobacco is made by boiling together 
equal parts of loll tobacco and water 
for half an hour, adding sufficient for 
loss by evaporation. Then the soft 
i-oap is gently and gradually dissolved 
in lho water by heat, and the other in 
qmdtouts added. The mixture should 
. e stirted before using, and applied 
with a syringe.

* How 7’
» Don’t let anybody know I saved 

your life. Just say that I tried to kill 
you and that it was the other fellow 
who knocked up the pistol. If you 
will do that I am as good as elected. It1 
will make me tbe most popular man in 
Austin for you to tell people that 1 
tried' to murder you .'—Texas Siftinge.

rpHE subscriber, who lus 
-L byn for some time 
established in this town, 
has lately procured a first 

[elans set of Photograph, 
I View and Copy ing Lenses, 
and is now prepared to 
execute all orderi for work 
in his line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
.stores, streets, etc., a spe-

__’oiality, and orders from
any part of the country attended to.

VEGETABLE SEEDS
Small Fruits,

Fruits aii Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

and milk 10 lo one. 
instantly.

r week at home. $5.00 outfit free. 
Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi- 
required. Reader, if you want basi- 
whieh persons of either sex, young or 

old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to U. Hallett A Co., Portland, Maine.

$66
tal not The largest in the Dominion. Head ofiioe, 

Toronto, Ont. Braneh office Montreal..
good salaries and steady em

ployment TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Fancv Farming.—Henry Ward Beeoh 
er. In hie late addreee before the Storre 
Ag. School, «poke kindly of • fancy 
farmers.’ He said that a gentleman 
mUit hase two stores in lhe city to sup 
port one farm in tbe country.

. , . ,. fancy barn», fancy etook, fancy poultry,And OiematlSr finoy ltone waiu. Mr. Beecher confea-
aed that he wee one ol ’em. It takes 
a,x months of lecturing to pay for six 
months of farming. Plaie fermera 
laugh at all thia. But, after all, it ia a 
good thing ; for men with money may 
thus show farmers without money how 
such things oan be done, 
went to Peekekill every farm around 
that neighborhood has increased in 
market value 25 per cent ; they have 

I better ferme and better etook. The 
fenoy farmer ia tbe fool that makes all 
the neighborhood wise. Let ua apeak 
kindly of the fancy fermer.

Notice of Dissolution of Co- 
Partnership.

Send references and Photo with application. 
Address

STONE & WELLINGTON,
sons.

lie has
Sausages.— Home-made sausages to 

be boiled and cut in thin slices for tea or 
for breakfast, are made of two parts of 
beef and one part of pork. Chop them
very tine, and season with black and tween | Portrait8 copied, enlarge

rummer ^avorVyou please.’’pu't thia JOHN P. RICE ARD ARTHUR E. SULIS, Î£ SXrTgoed^p.
8uto small bags made of stout cotton doing business under tbe style and firm name photograph. . . 4
cloth boil, and then hang in a dry, 0f the ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY in Photographs and tintypes frill receive best 
ioool closet until you wish to use. Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, is this day dissolved attention.

t_________ by mutual consent. A. E. Sulis assumes all I Pictures taken in any weather.
debts of the late firm, and to whom all ao- "^..Charges reasonable, 
counts due are to be paid. Please cell and inspect samples ef his work

JOHN P. RICE, I at his rooms,
A. E. SULIS.

A Way of Escape.—Farmer John— 
Mary the new hired man, you know, ie 
a German. Well, be eaye he is person
ally acquainted with Da. Koch, the 
great scientist, and onoe did him such 
a great favor that he knows Dr. Koch 
will be glad to reciprocate.

1 Mary—Well, dear, what of it?
‘ 1 told him to write to Dr. Koch 

some cholera germs.’
‘ Horrors, John, are you crazy ?’
1 No, dear; but you know Cousin Sue 

in the city is determined to come here » 
with her nine children for a three.* 
month’s visit. Now, either we have 
got to take her or catch tbe cholera.— 
Which do you prefer ?’

* Send for tbe cholera, John.’

Moktkral, P. Q.

Enlarging. J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursol Street, 
Manager Branch Office.

VT0TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ’ 
-lN Co-partnership heretofore existing be- tf a specialty, imported direct from France, 

New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

d, framed and 
rtrait HZ. vT ZB-A-HSTIKIS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
— Too much green food fed to cattle 

sometimes causes boven, which is a 
distension of the first stomach, in 
which gass is evolved by the fermenta
tion of the green food. Tbe eymptone 
ue swollen belly and heavy laborious 
breathing. In the early stages relief 
. .ay be given by the prompt admini> 
miration of chloride of lime, in doses of 
from two lo tour drachms, or a tea- 
opoonful of pulverized charcoal every 
biieen minutes, in half a pint of water. 
J lie last resort is to puncture the slum 
non. It is best, however, to endeavor 
to prevent it by making the change 
itom hay lo grass gradually.

(Tapper’s Hall),
16,Since heBridgetown.— When any person finds it easier to 

sit or stand, or walk or sleep in a 
crooked position than a straight one, 
such a person may be sure his muscular 
system is badly deranged, and the 
more
straight or upright position, and get 
back to nature again, the better.

It is reported that a hand of stock 
thieves has been run down and captured 
l>y regulators at Willow Valley, Oregon. 
Seventeen thieves were caught with a 
large number of horses. Two of the ring- 
leaders were hanged and the remainder' 
turned over to the authorities,

—Young Dudey, hearing of a gala 
day iu Newport, said he would not sum
mer at a place where their were not 
more 1 gals' than that.—Boston Gazette.

— A Connecticut paper ha» an 
account of a wedding in Gilead. This 
must have been the Balm of Gilead we 
read about.— Boston Star.

ŒRJ^MISOIsr
Maroon Lobleia, etcOVER “MONITOR” OFFICE. rpiIE subscriber takes pleasure in announe- 

-L ing to the public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first eloss style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.
Bridgetown, Get. 16, ’83.

Bridgetown, May 8th, 1884.
J. N. RICE.

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.
Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 

and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

CARD.careful be ia to preserve a HÆ O 3STB"5T
AT 6 PER CENT.

TN accordance with the above, and owing to 
-L my late partner’s health breaking down, 
which has compelled him to withdraw from 
the business, I would beg to inform my 
friends that I still intend carrying on the 
same business under the same name and 
style, and will continue to manufacture the 
same celebrated ACADIA ORGAN. Every 
pains will be taken, and no expense spared to 
manufacture First-Class Instruments, which 
will be placed in the market at priées to suit 
the times. Thanking our friends for their 
liberal patronage iu.th poet, I would «till so
licit a eontinuance of the sa’me.

*"• I am, your obedient servant,
A. E. SULIS.

tf —Bloody milk is cauaed by conges, 
tion of the udder and the fine net work 
of the milk duets. The glands secrete 
blood Instead of milk. The only effect- 
iv. treatment ie to reduce tbe feed, 
giving only a bran mash and no corn, 
and even the pasture should be light. 
Give a cooling laxative, as a pound of 
Epsom «ait». Give alao an ounce of 
nitrate of potash every second day for 

Bathe the udder with cold

Feb. 27, ’84.wanted for tbe Lives of all the 
Presidents of the U. 8. The 

nrgest, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twiee our priee. The fastest 
selling book in America. Immense profits to 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one can become a successful Agent. Terms 
free, Hollett Book Co., Portland Maine.

AGENTSCnn he obtained from the • My dear, what shall we name 
babe ? ’ said Mr. Smith to Mrs. Smith 
the other day. * Why, huz, I’ve settled 
on Peter.’ ‘ Peter 1 I never knew a 
man with the simple name of Peter, 
who could earn his salt.’ ‘ Well, tbèii, 
we’ll call him Salt Peter.’

our
EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 

Dr. J. R. McLean,
N. S. P. B. Building Society 

and Savings Fund,
Comfort for Late Risen*. On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven yearq.

For particulars apply to

Corner Hollis & Salter streets,elaes. Send 10 etc. 
we will mail youGOLD,^ta^kLn‘d

free, a royal.valuable box of sample goods 
that will put you on the way of making more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not rèauir-

,, -------------------------——— ----------- ed. We will start you You ean work all the
TTAVING been euqipelle.1 to withdraw from ft DQI7T Send six cents for postage, Ume or in Bpsre time onl. The work is uni- 
XX the above business, on account of poor A I IIIf.L.and receive free, a costly lox of versally adapted to both sexes, young and 

wish to tuke thy present opportunity gooda w^ioh wm help you to more money old- You ean easily earn 60 cents to $5 
ngmy many friends for their kind right away than anything else in this world, every evening. That all who want work may 
al support in the past, and hoping All of either sex succeed from first hour. The test the business, we make thia unparalleled 
xy in the future be able to resume broad road to fortune opens before the work- offer : to all who are not well satisfied we will 
.ess as salesman, I would still solicit era> absolutely sore. At onee address, True 8,nd $| pay for the trouble of writing us.

A Co , Augusta, Maine. ______________ Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free.
XTOTICB.—The Canada Advertising Agon- Fortunes will be made by those who give JN cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. their whole time to the work. Great access 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised tore- absolutely surf. Dont delay. Stirs .now. 

Advertisements for this paper. '* Address Stinson A Oo*i Portland, Maitn.

The ethics ol good sleep should form 
part of household morality. It is 

l.<ttdly an extravagant assertion that 
comparatively few people, alter child
hood is passed, know what perfect sleep 

and satisfy themselves with a poor 
npology for this most perfect refresh
ment. Rising tired apd weary from a

HALIFAX.
—Mr. Feist pounded Mr.] Heist at 

New York the other day because Mr. 
Heist advised Mr. Feist to * buy some 
canary seed for his voice’ while 
whistling ‘Grandfather’s Clock.' The 
bystanders drew consolation from the 
fact that the tune ceased while the 
light was going on.

—•Time is money,’ said the needy, 
man when he pawned his watch.

J. M. OWEN, 
Agent for County of AnonpoHs. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m_______

Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf a week.
water milking, and keep the beast 

once affected will pro-
CARD. Executors’ Notice.

A LL persons having \ny legal demands 
against the estate of GEORGE S. BENT, 

late of Granville in the County of Annepol", 
farmer, deceased,are requested to render their 
accounts against said Estate, duly attested, 
within three months from date thereof, and 
all persons indebted to said estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to.

MARY ANN BENT, ) P,ecutore FRANK F. BENT. \ •
Granville, July *84 143».

quiet. A cow 
bably prove more profitable for beef 
than milk.-.Rural New Yorker.

he was
health, I wish to take 
of thankin
and liberal support in tl 
that I may in the future 
my business as salesman, I would still solicit 
patronage for the celebrated A C

—The Prince of M’aie» is said to he 
isiurlied, imperfect Bleep, they pro- losing nearly all bis hair. Tbia makes 

_eed to summon up lost energies by him bolh.an heir apparent and a hair-
less paren t.—Philadelphia Chronicle.

— We believe that to keep a place 
for everything and everything in its 
place eaves many e step, and ia pretty 

lo lead lo good tools and ^ee|>ing 
them in order.

patronage for the celebrated ACADIA 
Organ, which will still be manufactured by 
lr, Sulis. I can fully recommend the Or

gans to the public, and shall be pleased to 
sell them to any of my ends.

ivong tea or citiee, which in its turn 
„ain inttrleres with perfect rest at — Don’t try lo be tmarl ; but rather, 
$hi ; and this process of life, more he k;i,d. A witty saying soon dits, but 

any uieotul or physicM labor, a k.fidwuiU oi act iiies fotever.

sure

JOHN r RICE.tf

_4.
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GOING EAST.
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